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A CRAZY LOVER. and weary, walked into the office of the 
station house and enquired :

“Is there a complaint here for a man 
shooting any one ?”

“There is” said Capt. Davis, looking 
up and recognizing his man. “Sit down 
a minute, I’d like to talk with you.”

The young man who was Harry Ent- 
whistle, sat down in the chiefs office 
and to the chief and deputy told his 
story. He said yesterday morning he 
bought a 32-caliber revolver, with the 
intention of ending his life. He was 
tired of living. The morning after he 
arose, he went to see several 
friends, telling them he was going to sail 
for England Saturday, and tonight he 
waited by the mill gate to see the girl 
he loved. She came out, he said, chatt
ing and laughing. The sight drove him 
wild, an insane desire possessed him. 
On the impulse of the moment he pulled 
out his revolver and fired direct at her. 
He fired three other shots at random.

Then he ran to Hayes’ house, and 
told what he had done. He told Hayes 
to send an officer. Hayes declined to 
have anything to do with it He went 
out through Fayette street to Rogers, 
and continued on to Wamesit, suburb of 
Tewksbury.

Here he decided to come back to 
Lowell. He took the 7:35 train back 
and went to the house of a friend, wrhere 
he stayed a short time. He went down 
Bridge street and passed the house of 
the Clegg family twice. He saw there 
was a light in the window and knew 
his work had been done. Then he went 
to the police station and gave himself

THE WOMAN IN BLACK.
brand of 
cannedOur Line for [this seasonfs;trade will include a lowell girl fatally wound

ed by A REJECTED LOVER.

■aria Clear Wonld not Wed Harry En- 
♦whistle, so lie Shot Her—Her Par
ents Were Opposed to Him—He Sur
renders After Wandering About for 
Hoir a Dosen Honrs.

Lowell, Oct. 7.—Maria Clegg, a beauti
ful young woman working in a weave 
room of the Massachusetts cotton mills, 
was shot tonight by her former lover, 
Harry Entwhistle.

It is another Almy-Chrietie Warden 
affair.

Miss Clegg had gone to the mill gate, 
when Entwhistle, waiting until she had 
passed him, began firing at her. She 

■ fell fainting on the brick pavement, and 
P. 8,—Aok for a circular of the Jewel Range and note ths testimonials, was carried into her father’s house,

scarcely 100 feet distant, probably to die.
Entwhisttc fled down a side street and 

disappeared in the darkness. At mid
night he surrendered himself to the 
police. Miss Clegg became acquainted 
with Entwhistle about two years ago. 
He is about 25 years of age. He came

Respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to, seven year, ago from
their very choice selections in

THE LOSE aOEBDEK AT H. 
LEE’S «BATE.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

anil a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

N A Mystery With Regard to the

dailg expected. Otheril now
Une» of the beet hanmw packs 
of standard

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

weeping woman npon the late Million- 
aire Allen’s grave has occasioned a genu
ine sensation in Augusta, and 
something about it has been in every
body’s mouth. ‘Oscar Holway, adminis
trator of the estate of the deceased, was 
frequently interviewed concerning the 
midnight visitor but he would, give no 
definite information. Other friends of 
the family were seen in re regard to the 
matter, generally with a similar result 

It is positively known by your corres
pondent that a woman did appear at the 
grave on the night of the funeral and 
pour out her grief in the stillness of the 
midnight hour. It was a weird scene, 
The gentleman who has charge of the 
cemetery, and who is one of the most 
prominent citizens of Augusta, said in an 
interview with, your correspondent:

“Mies Florence Allen, sister of the de
ceased, requested that a watcher be 

o placed at the grave on the night follow
ing the funeral, and as one man did not 
wish to stay alone, two were sent. One 

the **8f of these men told me that at about 11.30 
o’clock, a woman stole into the cemetery 
through the Green street entrance and 
went direct to the grave where she began 
to sob and cry aloud in anguish. Falling 
upon her knees amid the flowers which 
were left npon the grave, she prayed to 
God to help her in her trouble. “Oh Ed
ward, Edward,” she moaned. She was 
becoming very nigh hysterical when the 
men went forward. She attempted to 
escape but fell, and the men led her from 
the grave and ont of the cemetery 
through the Wintbrop street entrance.”

The gentleman did not know what 
occurred the next night but it is learned 
on reliable authority that the woman re
turned to the cemetery and again wept 
over the grave. She attended the fune
ral of Mr. Allen and it is believed made 
herself known to parties here previous 
to that event It is currently reported 
that she stopped at the Cony House.

A young Augusta lawyer saw the wo
man and conversed with her. He de
scribes her as being about 30 years of 
age, rather below medium height, and 
possessing more than the average grace 
and beauty. She was attired in black and 
came here from New York on hearing of 
Mr. Allen’s death. She suddenly left the 
city and there are good reasons for be
lieving that she met members of the 
family and claimed to have a deep in
terest in Mr. Allen. What induced 
her to disappear so quickly does not ap
pear. Many doubt the truth of her 
claim that she was Mr. Alton’s wife.

CANNED GOOBSKill*
order and nop arriving, 

will give me a complete etoch 
for the fall trade. Brices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

on

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FIILEY,
68, 67 and 6» Deck St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
'1PTACL

are *6 only 
IBM MO 
ly with.»

Their acquaintance became intimate, 
ànd they became engaged to be married. 
Entwhistle saved some money and pur
chased some articles for future house
keeping, with which he furnished his 
room. Her father opposed the match. 
After he learned his trade of machinist 
he worked in the Massachusetts mill,and 
also for his brother, Thomas Entwhistle 
who has a machine shop at the corner of 
Dutton and Market streets.

Mr. Clegg had formed the opin
ion that his proposed son-in-law was in
clined to be dissipated, and he urged 
that the match be broken off. About 
six months ago it was broken off and the 
young man was told that he was not 
wanted. He was
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Mantle Cloths W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBÜGGI8T,

WEST ST. JOHN.
JOSH UA’siÀ RE’S,

WATCHMAKER.
SliUNION BTREBT, 8». JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN S
IDRÜGGISTS. Charlotte Stmt. St. John.

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 

^ Ladies to call and see these goods before making - their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KINO STREET.

up.
UNITED IRELAND PROTESTS.

No Post Mortem to be Held on Parnell’s 
Remains,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct 9.—United Ireland to-day 
protests against anti Parnellites attend
ing his obsequies. It says, men who 
tried to drive Parnell to, the wall ought 
not sentimentalize over his grave.

Brighton medical authorities have 
decided to forego the proposed post mor- 
ten examination of the remains of Mr. 
Parnell, being satisfied there is no 
necessity for such operation. The re
mains nave undergone a rapid change, 
and it has been found advisable to close 
the shell.

fc co.,

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

greatly disappointed, 
and friends of his say he took it greatly 
to heart

But he could not believe that the sep
aration was the desire of his sweetheart.
He hung about the house, and often 
went to the Primitive Methodist Church 
on Gorham street, where both had 
shipped during their engEigement , He 
had threatened to 
the family, but 
him to wreak his wrath upon the 
father, as it was against the latter that
Entwhistle’s feelings seemed principally Telegraphic Flashes,
directed. Complaint was made at the The German steamer Procida collided 
police station, and Judge Hadley was yesterday with the British steamer 
asked for a warrant which would enable Athbaska at Hamburg and the latter is 
the family to obtain protection, but, as going to pieces in the river Elba, 
the complainants could allege no overt Moffatt’s steam mill at Dalhousie, 
act, he could not be apprehended. and half a million feet of sawn lumber

Entwhistle hung about the house,peer- were destroyed by fire last Wednesday 
ed in the windows, and in numerous night. The loss is about twenty-five 
ways sought to see the object of his thousand dollars ; no insurance.
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sea are expected to return this month. 
The premier has had a communication 
from Dr. Dawson stating that the dele
gates had full and ample opportunity to 
make the investigation desired, and 
speaks highly of the courtesy of the 
Russian and American officials.

The heavy rain storm yesterday seri
ously interfered with the exhibition at 
Yarmouth and the formal opening was 
postponed till this afternoon. No live 
stock 'arrived owing to the rain, and 
many of the other exhibits are to be put 
in position. Thel judges were called to 
meet at 10 o’clock to go on with their 
work.

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, at Wood- 
stock, was filled with the elite of the 
town yesterday morning to witness the 
nuptials of Judge Darius Baker of New
port, R. L, to Miss Bertha, eldest daugh
ter of the Rev. Canon Neales, Miss Hob. 
en, of SL John, and Miss Bessie Neales, 
sister of the bride, were bridesmaids. 
Major Dibblee was groomsman. Rev. 
Canon Neales, assisted by his father, 
Rev. James Neales, performed the cere
mony.

The situation of the striking saw mills 
hands at Ottawa, is not so favorable as 
before. It is alleged that some families 
of strikers are face to face with actual 
want, local tradesmen haviug refused 
farther credit. The relief committees of 
the strikers are distributing provisions. 
Enough men have been secured by 
Branson’s and Parley’s to ran their mills, 
and shipping is going on about as be
fore the strike was inaugurated.

The government of Quebec desire to 
limit the work of the Royal Commission 
by preventing the appearance of counsel 
before them. On this point the judges 
will give their decision next Wednes
day. Yesterday Mr. Hall made another 
application, that the following witnesses 
be subpoenaed to be present from day to 
day with all documents, papers etc,, that 
might be required by the commission 
during the investigation. Hon. Messrs. 
Mercier, Gameau, Chas. Langelier, Rob- 
ideux, J. C. Langlier Earnest Pa- 
caud, H. I. Machin, Simeon Le
sage, deputy commissioner public 
works, Edward Moreau, A. L. Light, 
civil engineer; Paul E. Smith, deputy 
clerk legislative assembly ; E. E. Webb, 
bank manager ; Aug. Gabonrg, president 
Banque National ; P. B. Dumoulin, man
ager Banque du Peuple ; Auguste Edge, 
advocate ; J acques C. Hout, accountant ; 
P. Lafrance, cashier Banque National ; 
Senator C* A. p. Pelletier, Louis C. Mar- 
coix, manager ; Caisse D’Economie ; 
Chas. V. Armstrong, contractor ; James 
Cooper, hardware merchant ; Michael G. 
Lonergan, advocate ; Henry Macfarlane, 
contractor : John J. Macdonald. Angus 
M. Thom, L. J. Riopell, Hon. Theo. Bob- 
itaille, Cleopbas Beousoliel and Ed. 
Garneau.

wor-
94 KING ST.

do injury to 
they expected Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are : ■
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE 0DR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.
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JOHN H. McROBBIE.
:.“CRUSHER,” U Ounces. “LEADER.”

s FREDERICTON SEWS.

Ihe Sale of flevernneeet Stoek—The
A ee 8

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct* 9.—The balance of 

the government stock was sold this 
morning. The attendance was small but 
the bidding was keen. Some horses 
owned by private parties were offered 
for sale but no bids were made and the 
horses were withdrawn.

Yershire bulls. No. 6, yearling bull 
$70, B. N. Shaw. No. 10 yearling, $110, 
W. A. West, Albert Co. society. No. 34, 
yearling, $34, society No. 34. No. 9 year- 
hug, $160, Wm. Emery, Centerville 
society, No. 10, yearling $46, Aberdeen 
society. No. 11, calf ten months old, $65, 
Moncton and Coverdale society. No. 12, 
yearling, $43, Mr. J. McClitchy. No. 13* 
under a year, $50, Gladstone society. 
No. 14, under 
Gladstone society. No. 15, yearling, 
$42, Kingslear society. No. 16, calf, five 
months old, $25, Blissville society. No. 
17, under a year, $50, Aberdeen society. 
No. 18, under a year, $40, Elgin society. 
No. 19, calf, five months old, $28, Aber
deen society. No. 20, yearling, $40, 
St Croix society. No. 21, 
yearling, $63, Cocagne society. No. 22 f 
yearling, $39, People’s Union society. 
No. 23, yearling, $40, Elgin society. No. 
24, under a year, $39, Blissville society 
No. 25, yearling, $25, Hon. James Mitch
ell No. 26, yearling, $42, Car le ton1 
society. No. 27, under a year, $30, 
Addington society. No. 28, calf, three 
months old, $20, Chas. E. Murray. 
No. 29, yearling, $32, Elgin 
society. No. 30, yearling, $32, 
Prince William society. No. 31 year
ling, $23, Moncton and Coverdale society. 
No. 32, yearling, $50, Blackville and 
Derby society. No. 33, yearling, $52, 
Agricultural society No. 34. No. 34, 
yearling, $52, Agricultural society No. 34. 
No. 36, yearling, $45, Wakefield and 
Jacksdnville society.

Cows. No. 18, Jersey, 4 year old, in 
calf, $90, Westmorland and Albert so- 
cities. No. 34, Ayrshire, 3 year old, in 
calf $66, Douglas and St Mary’s society. 
No. 35, Ayrshire, 3 year old, in calf, $52 
Kingsclear society. No. 36, Ayrshire, 4 
year old, in calf, $43, Douglas and St 
Mary’s society. No. 37, Ayrshire, 3 
year old, in calf, $60, Isaerl Golding. No. 
38, Ayrshire heifer calf, 4 months old, 
$28, Elgin society.

It is rumored that Carvill’s Specula
tion,of St John, will trot here to-morrow 
against time.

£ I $ 
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street, and got his breakfast and dinner. 
He returned to the house about 3 
o’clock, went to his room for a few 
minutes, and then left the house.

The next seen of him he was crouch
ing in the shadow of the mill gate, near 
the Massachusetts counting room, wait
ing for his victim. Maria came out An 
company with her younger sister Emma, 
who worked in the room with her.

Entwhistle’s first shot went wide and 
flew over the heads of persons in front.

Again he fired. The ball passed 
through the covering of an umbrella in 
the hand of Annie Gormley, who works 
in the spooling room, knocking the 
brella from her hand.

Coming nearer, Entwhistle raised his 
revolver again as Emma Clegg looked 
about her and saw who it was. The re
port quickly followed, and there 
scream. Maria Clegg was struck. She 
hurried on, and Entwhistle followed, de
livered still another shot, and this felled 
her to the sidewalk, groaning in pain.

Entwhistle looked a moment at the 
girl he pretended to love, and then fled 
down’Canal street towards East Merimac 
street, to the house of William Hayes 
on Brown street. He told Hayes what 
he had done, and asked to be concealed. 
Hayes refused and sent him away.

Entwhistle left the house, saying he 
was going through Stackpole to Fayette 
to Church and so round to the police 
station, to give himself np.

When Emma Clegg was seen, she said, 
she knew Entwhistle was after her sis
ter, but did not know she was hurt until 
she fell. He was a bad man and they 
all wanted to get rid of him. He had of
ten annoyed them in church, and he 
made faces at them, and so pestered 
them with attentions that they could no 
longer go out to church,

William Hayes said: “I had just 
come home from work when Entwhistle 
came in. We were old acquaintances. 
He was greatly excited.

“ ‘I have shot her,’ he said as soon as 
he entered the house.

“ ‘Shot whom ?’ I cried.
“ Maria, ” he said ‘ Give me some tea, 

give me some water, hide me, hide me, 
they’re after me,* he begged of me.

“ I told him we had no tea, but I gave 
him some water. Then I told him he 
could not stay in my house. I wish now 
I [had put him away somewhere until I 
could have got an officer, but I 
was thinking only of the terri
ble thing he had done and so I said 
“you cannot stay here. You had best 
go to the police station and give yourself 
up. He said he would but hé would not 
go up Merrimac street The crowd was 
there and they would kill him.”

Dr. W. H. Lathrop was busy with the 
wounds of the injured girl until late to
night To a reporter he said:

“The young lady has two wounds, one 
ofjthem quite serious. One, the first 
one evidently, passed through both 
thighs from the rear and lodged under 
the skin in front I extracted the bul
let. It is of 38 calibre. The other wound 
is in the back. The bullet entered 
under the right shoulder blade and 
passed under the arm, and the course of 
it was lost in the right lung where it ap
parently is. It was impossible to extract 
it The chances are against the patient's 
recovery. Danger from secondary hem
orrhage seems to have passed,but inflam
mation is to he feared, and is likely to 
cause death within a few days, or disease 
of the lungs may set in that will be fatal 
sooner or later.”

About 11.30 o’clock to-night, when 
officers were saarching every nook and 
cranny in the city and scouring country 

I roads for Entwhistle, a young man, wet

*
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Drew Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Bilk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.
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KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. 5

30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.
Si! a year, $51,

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.
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ia 1WATSON &C0’S, -

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DATS ONLY.

O
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Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;

Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;
Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5# to $1.00 
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

■■ aatK1-.»
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25,$1.45, extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P £ Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.
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20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
_______ Directly opposite Barnes & Murray's dry goods store.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Sensational Posters In Dublin.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZBTTB.

Conic, Oct. 9.—Large sensational po
sters have been placarded on walls, 
fences and other places throughout the 
city. These posters have deep mourn
ing borders and bear in their centres 
these words :—“Murdered to please Eng
lishmen also verses denouncing Mc- 
Carthyites,—declaring Parnell was mur
dered, and imploring the people t j re
main tranquil

♦

Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

FURNITURE Frank May Tarns Up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dover, N. II., Oct. 9.—Frank May, be
lieved to have been murdered at New 
Dunham, turned up at his boarding 
house at Farmington late last night He 
said he spent the previous night in a 
barn a mile from Trout Brook house. 
He is badly bruised and says he was 
struck on the head with a crowbar.

Samuel Whitebonb does "not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, each as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, - from $17.00 up 
” 80.00 “7

F\ A.. JONES,*-

them at City Mar-NEW GOODS.ARE YOU HUNGRY?
OPEHIVO DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

---------IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

TO BE WELL KNOWN,
highly prised and enthusiastically recommended 
at home, shows strength to stand severest tests. 
Thousands of families in St. John are never with
out "Dyspepticure” it is their valued household 
friend for “all the ills the Stomach is heir to,” 
from the simple troubles of children to the sever
est complications of later life.

A Royal Fanerai.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Stuttgart, Oct. 8.—The Emperor of 

Germany and Grand Duke Michael, of 
Russia, have arrived here to attend the 
funeral of the late King of Wurtemburg.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
heat brands of CIGARS always on hand.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

THE FAME OF

d. mcarthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.

“DYSPBPTICCBE”
Is Fast Spreading Everywhere.

Liverpool Cotton Marhela.
Liverpool—Oct 4 p. m.—Cotton Amn, midd 

4 67-64d sellers Futures closed barely steady.T. H. HALEY.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGSTHIRD EDITION. if

Those very desirable Trimmings we 
, have opened in all the latest com

bination colorings being suitable for street and evening costumes.
Silver Gimps, Steel Gimps, Gold Gimps,

Black and Gold Gimps, Black and Silver Gimps.

OEiüPAmmBLOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.

■anar Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Chartered.—Ship Coringa is chartered 
at 46 shillings to load deal here for Bris
tol Channel

The Poles for the Gas company’s elec
tric light were being put up on Print» 
William street to-day.

Point Lkpreaux, Oct 9.-3 p. m. Wind 
north, light, clear. Ther. 53. Two three- 
masted, two other schooners outward.

Yarmouth S. 8: Co.—Steamer “Alpha” 
will arrive this evening and sail again 
tomorrow (Saturday) for Yarmouth.

The Steamer Newfield, arrived this 
morning from Grand Manan, where she 
has been repairing the cable between 
the island and the main land.

Teacher’s Movements.—Mr. W. J. Wil
son, teacher of the 2nd department, 
(Grade 7), of Leinster Street school, bas 
tendered his resignation to the Board of 
School trustees, he having received an 
appointment on the Geological Survey.

The Valise Mybtbby of the Strait 
Shore has not yet been solved. The own
er has not turned up to claim his travel
ling kit nor has any trace been discov
ered of the person who ransacked the 
valise and cash box in a search for val
uables.

Mr. Baker, well known in this pro
vince in connection with the lumbering 
industry, Saturday took breakfast in 
Kentville ; dinner in Halifax ; tea in 
Amherst and bed in Truro. He travelled 
282 miles and was only 16 hours in doing 
it! We may add that he also attended 
to a lot of business.—Truro Sun.

FEATHER TRIMMINGS.
The above Feather Edgings and Trimmings in the latest evening tints and Black.

Black Worsted Gimps, Black Silk Gimps:
“Quite new” DBOP FRINGES, “Quite new;”
Jetted Gimps, Black Silk Frogs;
W orsted and Nealette Frogs.

Black Worsted Braided Individual Pieces and Sets;
Black Silk Individual Pieces and Sets;

The above pieces are intended for Collars, Fronts and Backs of Outside Garm
ents, also Cuffs.
New Fnr Trimmings, Black Silk Fringes;
Gilt Collars, Gilt Dress Seta;
Gilt Drop Pieces, New Dress Cords.

K. B.—A fall assortment of Dress Makers Dinings, including the
NEW SKIBT PADDING.

The above Skirt Padding is indispensible for Fall and Winter Wear.

MANCHESTER, REBTSON i ALLISON.
COFFEE

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

CTJiJJEtlDX ITE &c OO.
Just now and to be 
bad from ns.IN DEMANDThe Weal her Tedmy.

Reported at CL K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a.m.

12 m ....
43°
49® Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;

Silk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Harrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
’igured Art Silks and Muslins;

! Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

51®

The Yacht Race.

The race between the yachts Alice and 
Hawk, owned by Mr. Abbot and Mr. 
Ellwell respectively, was sailed this af
ternoon, the start being made at 2.15 
o’clock. The course was from off Reed’s 
Point around the buoy back of Partridge 
Island thence back to the starting point, 
making a distance of about 12 miles. 
The stakes were $25 a side. A large 
number of interested spectators watched 
the yachts from the wharves.

The Alice turned the buoy 3 minutes 
ahead of the Hawk. Capt. Fritz was 
referee.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SELLING OFF
------BN TIDE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
FREDERICTON YEWS.

The Remainder Of.the Reeee Declared

SPECIAL TO THE OAEETTE.

Feedebicton. Oct 9.—Mr. Palmer M. P. 
P. was in town last night on his return OREAT-RARCAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

0 At a meeting of the directors of Ÿork 
driving park held last night the remain
der of the races were declared off and 
the horsemen left for their homes this 
morning with their horses.

Linus was taken to St John this 
morning by steamer “Acadia,” and will 
be shipped by Shore Line this afternoon 
for Calais, Me. He will be exhibited at 
Eastport on Monday and Tuesday next, 
after which he will be taken to New 
York where he will be exhibited for 
eight weeks at one hundred and fifty 
dollars per week. During his stay here 
(on exhibition)Tuesday and Wednesday, 
he was visited by thirty eight hundred 
persons.

Mr. Douglas M. P. P. was in town last

French
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

EVERYDAY PRICES.
TO BE HAD AT 0UB ST0BE.

BEAD THE LIST.

BASIS & M1RAY, ■:o:-

FRANCIS i YAÜG1ANSuper me Court.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ffedebicton, Oct 9—The case of Mc- 
aggan vs Hutchinson is still before the 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

HAVK JUST OPENED
court

The firemen’s torchlight procession ULSTER CLOTHS, double width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 45c. 
per yard; better goods All Wool at 75 
cents.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14* cents 
to 45, excellent value.

WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness.

SHAKER FLANNELS as low as the 
lowest.

HEAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from 
10c. a yard; very stylish goods, 
double width, at 32 and 44 cents.

18 INCH TOWELING 5 cents a yard.
LADIES RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 

only 25 cents a pair.
CHILDREN’S HOSE, same quality, from 

11 cents.
BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches 

wide, only 49 cents, the best value 
ever offered.

NAVY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 
Coats, from 17 to 48 cents a yard.

A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, 
at 7c. each.

A STRONG serviceable line of Dress 
Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a 
yard.

BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 cents 
to 39c. a yard.

BLACK BRAID Trimmings. Gold and 
Steel Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 cents a 
yard.

WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each.
LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair.
WHITE CHECK MUSLIN 6c. a yard.
BROOKS REELS 3Jc. each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 6 

cents.
HAMBURGS in narrow and broad, good 

value for 10c., selling at 6 cents a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton, 
11 yards for 99c.

2 CASES

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,

Held np by Hoad Agente.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Wells, Fargo & 

Co’s stage was held up and robbed by 
two men, near Lake View, Oregon, Wed
nesday night Amount booty secured is

Made by the French Process.
the Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 9.—Forecast; fair 
till Sunday; continued low temperature 
with frosts in exposed places to-night, 
Light variable winds, becoming south-

Fiexible and easy to the foot; it is the 
moot comfortable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.

STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.
Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

•in- ^ - o
A Mexican Contractor Departs With 

$400,000.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, Oct. 9.—Salvador Malo, 
a prominent contractor, has toft for parts 
unknbwn, leaving debts amounting to 
$400,000.

Francis & Tam tam?

19 King Street.

Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACEMaine Vagaries.

North Ellsworth boasts of a young 
man 29 years of age,Marcellas Salisbury, 
who never went fishing or gunning in 
his life and has always lived where 
there was excellent fishing and plenty of 
large game. Eastern Maine is certainly 
a great place for phenomenons.

There are nearly 40 starch factories in 
Aroostook, many of which use 70,000 
bushels per season, and still on the 
Aroostook branch of the C. P. R. there 
will be 2,000 carloads of choice potatoes 
shipped for outside markets. The starch 
factories are paying from 10 to 23 cents 
per bushel and the buyers for the outside 
market are allowing 80 cents per barrel 
The cross roads are full of teams loaded 
with potatoes and drivén by bronzed 
faced farmers and the railway stations 
present a busy scene.

A female jewelry runner has been a 
recent feature of business life in town 
says the Lewiston Journal. We were in 
the hotel when she came in. She wore 
a soft felt hat perched on a shapely head 
and Boston eye glasses on a deliberately 
retrousse nose. She was a decidedly at
tractive looking lady. “Room!” said 
she in a quick, business-like way, as she 
signed har name. 4,My trunk,” contin
ued she, “at the station in Auburn. Send 
after it. Want it in one hour and taken 
to my room. Can you do it?” “Well,” 
said the office boy, who was on duty, “I’ll 
see the proprietor.” “What!” said she. 
“You send $fter that trunk. Must have 
it or can’t stop.” She got the trunk and 
she drummed the trade, and she had a 
good trade, too, Who says that new lines 
of labor are not opening to women.

AT THB EXHIBITION.
Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 

Exhibition will reoeive a discount of 20 per cent,

ST. JOHN OÏSB B0D8E,
NO. 6 KTNG SQUARE.

------- :o:--------
OYsTKIlW. . OYMTEKS.

RKCI1IVKD TO-DAT Î
10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Bbls North Shore “ very large. These 

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be in a position toTflll all 

from the Island by every boat.
40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

orders. Oysters

C. H. JACKSON.
■TO!

Farmers 
Persons

Express

AN

•--------- WANTING

-----AND----
SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.BARNES & MURRAY, ■CALI. AT-

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
WE PAY THB CAB PARS. KELLY & MURPHY.

v
^SiTJSeOSSi it. &■ .mb• - .... g**. .
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The Evening «Mette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other ■ 
dally paper in St, John.

The Evening «mette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.m ♦

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,064.
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EXCURSIONS BOURKE & CO.,LAMPS. LAMPS.its limit, and the law was rigidly enforo bas “«enareaMent of Shedia^or many 
ed The DeoDle of Staunton at that time years. He occupied the poBitio 
Jed no mom opium than was station master for a longer period prob- 
Zd by a like population else- ably than any other man on the L C. R.
where but ten years later, its The dead body of a middle-aged, 
consumption of the drug exceeded that comfortably-dressed man, washed ashore 
of all the remainder of the state, and at Indian Cove, Grand Manan, on Tnes- 
this result was everywhere attributed to day. The body, with the exception o 
its stringent law prohibiting the sale of the face, showed no marks of injury, 
alcohol The evils of immoderation in Most of the face was eaten or battered 
the use'of wines and liquors are every- away. Dr. Cameron held an request, 

cognized; opium is far deadlier; No one is missing from the island 
of reach, who There is a belief that the body may have 
engine of de- floated from St John.—St Andrews Bea-

children like it.for dyspepsia, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla GRAND

EXCURSION CHEAP LAMPS
JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

ISMS
An apothefiary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost ot «6. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to oor household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer su, 
Lowell, Mass.

like what?
32 KING STREET,

at 20,25,30,35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

- 166 Union St.

bsteys

NEW YORK.
re—a

-AT-

EMULSION • ^ I FRED BLACKADAR’S,_________________
| $10 Livery and Boarding Stables

Sydney Street St. John, N. B.

where re
but if both are put out 
knows how soon a surer 
struction may be devised to take their | con. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.$10OF

Cod Liver Oil »
The wedding took place at Berwick,N.

& last Wednesday of Grace Dean Me-
SEfiLECTM WWITIHUTIIS. 1 »SSLSf Jî KHT.nd ,.u„g »t. » •«

After a somewhat protracted tour kD0^n to provincial fame as the talent- Coughs,
through the maritime provinces Trot ed author of "Acadian sketches and other Colds, Consumption,
Robertson of the Experimental Farm gtorieB . a very popular lady and one who | and all Lung diseases.
has returned to his home in 0nta™>- ha8 on]y to be known, to be appreciated.
Prof. Robertson was here at a favorable R B i8 a rising young barrister of 
season for the investigations which he > 8
was pursuing and he was most favorably

juovhioes fOT stock breeding and diary-1 to be ended by an agreement made yes- 
? He had good opportunities lerday.by which the employers are to be 
for intercourse with onr agriculturalists allowed to engage as many apprentice 
and by his lectures awakened an inter- as they please, but the boys must be 
est in a better system of butter and paid at the rate of.^'6“ per *“**““,, 
cheese making and the care of stock first year and a raise of $1.60 per week 
than has hitherto prevailed which we each subséquent year till Jea" 
trust will not be permitted to die out. been served. This is practically the
The slovenly manner in which many of denture system. , become llstlems, freWwftout
our farmers pursue their avocations,their There was a family reunion at the “d b

TUT rUCNINP PA7ETTF I antiquated methods, and their waste- re8idence of L.J, Walker, Trnro, recent- I SKAMHIlll
THE EVENING GAitl It (alnea8of the fertilizers which nature ly. The family originally consisted of , Q PAW'S

I, pabiiflhsd everxlcreninz (Sunday «ic.pt»d) « I provides for them and which, if in tel-114 brothers and sisters, and of these five I , |}yy A A Bw
No. 21 Canterbury street, by ligently manipulated, would soon restore ^ dead. Of the surviving nine four j — ■ ■ ■ I Al

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lditted), to fertility iarge areas of their worn out brothers and one sister were present at i PM III ■ ■ I
■ land, are greatly to he deplored, not tbe reunion: N. M. Walker, of Boston; A. «\IIIH

only on their personal account, but be- j. and L. j. Walker, of Truro; J. Albert le ill W ffiBwr ■ W ■■
cause the impression is fostered thereby, Walker, of Antigonish; and Mrs. James j gp pygp COD LIVE* OIL AND 

_ . ... r^ci.iiv among strangers and the Page of Truro.N. M. Walker is the eldest , HYPO PHOSPHITES
yo?nT«f onr own land, that our soil i« „f the family being 73 years old, while Sf U- 4®

............................V" Ï5S naturally inferior to that in other parts j. A. Walker, of Antigonish, is the young- j oecolds, |* BOTH

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is of the Dominion and portions of the Mt brother, hie age being 53. I | nE „l0 AHD ,01188. IT IS OStgOAIlM-
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. United Stales. Under like conditions Thomaa Deer, a well known and re-1 | eeaulre m,d, 6y S«H a

cultivation our soil would j B.^,ctable citizen,who resides at 18 Brun-1 ‘ ,* JJ"
. nrodnce just as good crops of potatoes, Bwick lanei told the following sad story I 1 r™*"" pmzb OF TBBrr DOLMBS willl^irm I

We insert short condensai adcrrtismaU* I oat8 Bnd hay as were ever grown L, an Evening Mail representative this I------------------- - m,hïof N«w BiSSiiek 8c.ntry,Md T-mtr | F*ZV
under the heads of Aroostook, as has been proved m num- morning. Ashorttime ago Mr. Deer ------ — — B°jl“"fccr,.tl‘^;y,°db"t,1<l,>,nl’I,”tl‘

erous instances, and we aU know that received word from his married daughter “f srenSrivtow of aa Jçto. to «mby; th.

ALWA YS IN AD VANC&. our intelligent stock raisers have bred as in England, that her husband, Thomas iodUnSwn. or as much ofth«»e aapowibie.
. v good cattle for hntter.cheeae and beef as Bri8tow haddiedand that she intended

General adr*rrtising$l an inch forfirnI haT0 0ver been bred elsewhere; they1 coming to Halifax with her four chi 1-11 s.'üib.oa-,iMill, Marysville. I sip -g-lhave raised as good horses fordnving 1 ,,ren Three WCeks ago the mother and ___________________  ______________ | A®A PhcinPP 111 zl IlfP TllTlft

rtomr. Contracts'» and draft purposes as the world wants children arrived here m a steamer. I 1» 1Q11 ni|ü . A VvNdlluV III (X LM V I II I IV»
- | and everybody knows we sometimes wblle on the passage out the steward of NfjljUjLUli'j NASAL BALIll. "«the picture, are to to ««raved to^.rgear | (1 VIIMHvV 

produce a quality of mutton that I the ebip became ill and the doctor order-1 jWSHjjjlHI —~ „ . EngiLd to «lysine into th. “KT
_______ ______ — commands the highest prices that are (id B number of the passengers to be vac. I Caunh ^‘^“D^mm’îuïSjâJea'SSffletaij, In th.

For the Lete»; Telegraphic News paid in any American market Onr cinated_ inclnding the eight year old u i.,.^ K!KL!dtotoda« ihiiwJhSitSiiS»»S5
farmers, if they would prosper should ^aUgbter of Mrs. Bristow. Some vaccine 1^^ SOOTHING, CLEANSING, class of farmers inloUien^&w. ,

keep stock to consume the balk from B cow on board ^
of their products, and thus keep | wafl injected into the girl’s arm MHIBM ^ ^allure Impossible. igf?or?hp jL^.^^ÏSSiUy io
their lands in a state of fertility, j was done on Saturday, the boat! iWyQQiyyy — __ pictures will be enteied in Œe competition bear-

It ia not difficult to ree that the death I instead of robbing their acres of l rrW|ng in Halifax the; *»««•■« L’SS.’SS'ÏÏ hÆ U tamrel
of Mr. Charles Btewart Parnell, will make all their strength as is to° °M Monday. On Tnesday the child became t̂fllSlI» »PÿudI hr th. 
a vptv material difference not only in done, by selling their ;hay, grain and yery jU and continued to grow worse I "raoub^dgwi,h^nyof tiiese or kindrsubscriber will bo unnounocd in' the tij. John
Irish politics but in the politics of the vegetables to be consumed eIse^here’ and a doctor was called in who pronoun-1 hawCeurrb^ndthOTld^oseno p*fiewme of the ehSildSSrâ S
Uniter Kingdom aa well Mr. Parnell thus depriving their land M ced it » case of diphtheria The house

1 , . rpriain element which had I its requisite nourishment. For placarded and Mr. Deer and his I he sent.!»,, pat,« recMptoi ,h, ensrarins, m»r b« «««ntod to time to appear^rel^ighn"t:  ̂Dm- da.ryi.g for breeding cattle for but- Lns were not pemittild to enrer ^^^^-^, 0„. ^^ru JAMES L PEU/)W8.
«“party in the United Kingdom, ter, cheese and the market, »nd L, hou8e for days. As the child was ^"ulnAimiia, to cm. --------------"
Md while he lived the cause which he sheep for their wool and for Blangh- not improving, bat still growing worse I 
advocated was not likely to receive any ter there is no better conntpr than Lnder the doctor’s treatment, another 
annnnrt «xcent from Mr. Gladstone's this, bnt onr farmers are slow to learn edical man was consulted. He at once 
,riPePndsamong the Libereis. It i. true that such is the case. Prof. Bobertoon decided that lUe case w« notdiphtheria 
that recently ^ince the split in the Irish stated in an interview at Toronto a day but lhat tbe veccine had poisoned the 
nartv the Conservative ionmals of or two slnoe, that the maritime provinces cbjidi8 arm, developing into erysipelas 
England have professed to take the offered magnificent opportunities to which extended to the throat and finally 

of Mr Parnell but this has only farmers of intelligence and breeders of reauited In tbe child s death, which 
been done on the principle “divide and cattle, horses and sheep, which be be-1 occurred 0n Satnrday.-Halifax Mail.

conquer," and not from any liking | heved would be largely availed of when | --------------- -----------------------

which they had for Mr. Parnell’s views | better known. | TooMncn For nun.
It is unfortunate for Mr. Parnell's repu- ~ He sat in the hotel office all by him-
tation that he should have fallen under HOTE LHP C011EHT. self; apparently in the brownest kind of
a clond daring the last two or three yearn The .:nT Teleeranh is devoting its a brown study, and he did not respond 
of his life, in consequence of an affair T aa effort to prove that there is a for several momenta after a friend had 
which need not now he farther referred , f erty in Ontario, es- taken a chair by his side and slapped
to. His services to the Irish party have **£*a**V£**^ of run- him on the leg.
principally been to slmwthem hi, power ™ ^Dada i6 qaite oh^acteristic When be did speak he said; "Ever

in the way of obstruction to business in 8 iournalism and is one of the happen to go along the river where the
the British parliament, and thereby ex- „An_1„.hv, lhe '0Dje 0f Canada de- wholesale fish dealers areî”
acting concessions from that parliament ^ ^ ^ deatine8 of the "Oh, yes, lots of times,” answered the

which would not otherwise have been at- keeping of the Liberal other man. WITH THE TMBS. No Aeld. orLIqaida Comrlele. excellent arid
tained. Mr. Parnell, '“fortunately for oo«”trym the p g: ^ warfare "You’ve seen thc*e fish cars there?)-------------------- JSS Md Sl. ol
himself took occasion to quarrel with I i* y* , M l out 0f Hold a ton apiece, don’t they?” I yoa’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are f the hnndrede of forms eysl intxoduced.

Mr. Gladstone, beeauseth.t^e atleader "More’n that, some of’em.”
declined to associate himself with Mr. P° ____________»_»--------------- “How many of those care do yon sup- Let Unr.ir do it np hi, war. He’? uv with 1
Parnell any longer. The result was most tRat tbe Besai0n of Parliament is pose come into Detroit every day full of | the HmM 8ad mlke Baby’s Hood look elesant.
unfortunate because it seemed to show ende(J -t mjgbt have been supposed that fish?”
that Parnell was not the patriot states- . rnalg ,ike tbe Telegraph would give "Oh, there’s probably fifty. I don t 

- man that he had professed to be, but he ,itic8 a re8tf and devote their know but more.”
was liable to act a small part apparent- ̂  mattare which more nearly "That’s a hundred thousand pounds of
ly from no better motive than spite. the intereala 0f BL John. The fish?”
The elections which Mowed the split a however, keeps hammering "Yes.” —^ — jr- -7-51—1
in the Irish party showed that Mr. ^ Ottawa government, quite “Whew. Toledo has ’em the same way, Z"—j TWT I------ S ^----- h
Parnell had no real power left, and that bUvions of ,he fact that the Ottawa eh?” '----- ' ^ ^
he could only injure the cause which he ernment jjag been sustained by “Yes, and Cleveland and Buffalo and
had once advocated. Now that he is Uament and by the people, and that Erie and Sandusky—Sandusky has Combs, Pocket Combs,
dead, his followers will disappear ,g not the remotest prospect of any- more’n aU the rest—and Milwaukee gets Combs MtJclls SeTVed ftt All HOUIS.
in the ranks of the Irish party. the Telegraph may say altering ’em and Chicago. Why, good gracions, Long Combs, til6e ^ ’ I
The attachment of Mr. Parnell’s Mow- * dict they come into every town on the whole nnmba, Hair Brnfibes. DmUBr 8 Specialty,
ers to him, and their fidelity to his for- — chain o’lakes.” I ’ 1 r
tunes were purely personal and not provincial Poinu. "Milliona and millions and millions of
based on any principle which will sur- Tbe herring of Grand Manan are of n pounds of fish. All kinds of fish, too, I I T nrhnfi1 01(1111 RUPÎflPfi 
vive his death. It would have been quality this season. It don’t look s’pose.” I LulllUU ulUlll OlllluUU

better, indeed, for Mr. Parnell’s repn- [f j*he berring fishery was being de- "Yes, all kinds.”
tation if he had died two years ago, at ed by brush weirs just yeti "Does seem as if the water must fairly
the time when the result of the Parnell York who recent- swarm with ’em doesn’t it ?”

mission showed that he had been li ,11 tnhn Tfenrv Batson place "Does for a fact” TWO ($2.00) DOLLARS,
to his connection ly bought the John Henry Batson place how i8 it„_tbe thoughtful man V

kz^,-rr^rL-|6EETBD CAE COATS.
The body of a well dressed man wm —"How is it that I go ont fishing,

picked up on the beach near North Head, I ^ . from the firet streak o’
Grand Manan, Tuesday. It is sopposed, Ü11 the evening shadows fall, and
from his appearance, that the deceased!^ ne ^ ponnd ba8B? Yes, 
had been one of a yacht’s party. and by thnnder, get called a liar when I

A party of sportsmen, who bave tell of that 1 How ia it, I say ?" 
been in the Bonny river and Piskahegan continued to glare at the other
woods, got back on Monday night with man for a moment, but receiving no an- 
fifty-five partridges. They encountered gwer> he ut a cigar and relapsed 
a few deer, bnt could not get within | brQwn gtudy Bimilar the one referred 
range.—St. Andrews Beacon.

George Kennan, the famous Siberian 
traveller and writer, accompanied by 
Mrs. Kennan left Baddeck last week for 
some months, as Mr. Kennan is about to 

commence
throughout the United States.

An engagement occurred at the Salva
tion Army barracks, Grand Manan, a _—
few nights ago between the 8. A. soldiers x Cure “ Almost Miraculous 
and some of Satan’s raw recruits. The .. when I wm1« years ot age I lia^ 8”c"
skirmishing was hot for a timeon both
sides. Losses in disabled and wounded I (n the ^ml Q, whlte gwemngs, appeared on 
on each side were about equal and so ï various parts of my body, and for 11 years 

thehlack eves. was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6
were theblacK ey year8. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-

Tbe buildings owned and occupied by pearcd broke, causing me great pain and 
Josian Tingley of Hopewell Cape, Albert 8uflerlng. i feared I never should get well.
Co., consisting of barn, bouse and shop
with out-bllildings, were destroyed hy tlme j wa8 there. In July I read a book,‘A 
fire on Wednesday evening, Oct. 7tli. vith a cirons,’ In which were statements
The fire originated from the upsetting of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Iwas aoim- 
a lamp in the hands of a small boy in
the hay-mow. Loss $3,000; no insurance. thee^)rea Boon aecreased, and I began to feel 

A natural cariosity was left in the bette, and In a abort time Iwas up and
Beacon office on Saturday by Mr Mç.
Roberts, of the Bayside. It was a pota ^ bottles j bad become so fully released 
to which had grown through the eye of from the dlsea8e that I went to work for the 
a rusty door-key. The ends of the pota- Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 
to had grown much larger than the have not lost a single day

centre, where it was clasped by the key,
so that it was quite a novel spectacle. ^ good 6pirit9 and have a good appetite.
St. Andrews Beacon. I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well

An immense hawk alighted on the “owing”» 
foremast of the schr. “Mary Ellen on bone, and tbe sores formerly on my right leg.
Monday morning, and screamed defiance To my fiends my recovery seems almost
to the neighborhood. His scream reach- miraculous, and I think Hood’s SmxapariHastation-master Barnard, | ^

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origt- 
nates in Impoverished blood. I a
BSSSSSISSSSS
so reduced that I was unfit
tog that I did for the complaint helped mo

sa,"„'sssws,K'"S

SEE WINDOW.BY 8TBAM1B8 OF

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00MDAVID CONNELL. ■O

The Intemationsl Stomnship Oo., wiU Issue 
tickets to New York, eood to return this» weeks 
from dste oftanj. BbtoinOT toer. StJAnj'eg }

Horse, and Carriages on Hire. Fine Jit-outo at Short Notice.
| SIMB0N jonBS,

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.AS* YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK.I take 

medicine 
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

Amherst.
The labor conflict in Halifax is likely I____

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Balboad Sappllea, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

tmporibr mm'îltiïï'pL “ul *1^7^;

for eruptions
And all disorders originating in 
the blood, such as boils, c?ffi’uiicle«, plnuples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofuloul 
seres, and the like, take only

t

International Steamship Go. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

cïïsrssis,..^
Reeds Point Wharf. ^ ^ bABqHLER, Aient.

Children''L

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY BREWER. Bpednl Supplie*.

Too Fast
DB. J. C. AYBB » OO., Lowell, Maaa.

Price $1 ; six bottles, %b. Worth $5 a boiUe.
■y*ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any lire Insurance Oo, in the World.
J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, No. 1 Jardin»** IJtrtldS^0PrlnceBWm. 8t..àalnt John, N. B.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
besides the Exhibition 

all visitors

TBE company There are other thtags 
Building worth going to aee, and we Invite 
to call at our store 7 and® MARKET SQUARE and 
Ieoh over our stoch. Ton are pretty certain to need 
a Hat or Cap, and when yon thlnh of Furs, don’t 
purchase until yon Inspect ours.

The cold weather Is coming and yen ought to pre-

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
in”mbr dc.m."d£‘"hl MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.<45f;fEthJ«?fr?f

following terms :
MONTH..........
EE MONTHS..

PRIZES OFFERED S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS 01

ONE CHOICE
P. E. I. OYSTERS.ONE YB

NTHS...

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR id.

HT. JOHN. Bf. B.
1888 Established 1888

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Rail-way Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAB WHEELS,

Shelled, to order for family trade.
of ORDERS SOLICITED.

CHABLES A. CLARK,
No. S King Squire.

advertisinu.

. - 7 and 9 Market Square.D. MAGEE’S SONS, DUNN’S BACON,
new nos.

ROYAL EGO MACARONI.

Another lot just received by

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.
>

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. OCT. 9.1891.
-:o:- (Juinces,

Morrooeo Grapes,
Deleware Gkapes,

Salem Grapes, 
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

look on tfiv First Page. ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

DE1TH OF RR. P1RRELL.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
^ W.SS'ÏÏÏÏ’1®

Castings, ete~ ete.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Portland Rolling Mill,We are showing the 
largest line of

84 KING STREET.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

DUNN’S
BACON.

FUR CAPES
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841* 

Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
“d “

to be found In the city.
PRICES ARB RIGHT,
, but not at cost.

ANDifeTH \/ ¥
6 BOLLS RECEIVED,/

M\\\\
U» D. MAGEE’S SONS, TH1 FIBST OF THE SEASON.

*

STEWARTS 8R0CESY,
All work done hire to order 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE..

MARKET SQUARE.

\ XHE SRW I Mm Mg ■■

No. 4 Home Electro Medical Clip NIN G GAZETTE 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

» to order.
ir in a thorough

easy terms. A1

16 Germain Street.

w S3.pt. 29th. 1891./dV*

300 BASKETS
CHOICE

JOHN SMITH,UF
-COMBINED AT- 8L Davids St. St. John. N. B.

CRAPES. DOORS, BASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Ac. 

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO, 
City Road._____________

50 CENTS A WEEK.fbice ea.ee.
FOB SALE BT 10 lbs. EACH.

PARKER BROTHERS, 
CAFE ROYAL,

bran new.

UN G AS’8. McPherson bros.,
No. 181 Union Street.

1. G. BOWES 4 CO.DomvUle Building,

■ Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 '* DIAMOND D.

PLOUB.

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 

to attend to all work in

WnuMt* Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam, Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

vtfxleu» i
WILLIAM CLARK.

56»
OY8TEKN. O ¥ ST JE US. iu&D

MCEnrmo daily :
Freah Baked P. B. 1. Oysters. For sale by

the pint, quart or gallon.
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.

'i

slandered in respect 
vith the assassination party in Ireland. 
Now that ho is dead there seems to be 
no good reason why the cause of 
Bale for which the Irish have fought, 
should not receive the unanimous 
support of all Liberal Irishmen, and 
all the followers of Mr. Gladstone, 
who no longer 
they are fighting the cause 
man who has slandered and attacked

5 Bb!s Lepresn Clame. Block River Dulse.

JT. A. LIPSETT, C0»l*TED=A WORD TO FATHERS.Home
15 King Square, North Side.FRANK S. ALLW00D Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or 
premises.

1 LABATTS

Mon tie ii Slit
It may be that some fathers who read onr proportion will be aoengroes^ m 

take Norton to make. While you may not have the desire nor time for reading,

BttsES3®a^5S£sesMthing, find out if they would like it If so, order it without delay and thus add to 

yonr own happiness.

=LHM0NADE,179 Union Street.

Stored on onr
will feel that 

of a
^ f INi-Jlr. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurioue Acids. CLIMAX RANGEStheir leader. -----FOB SAL* BY—

-------- AWARDS

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Having purchased at much be- QllZtf oold Medal awarded for 
low the cost of production û the ^ Canadian or United State» 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. exhibitorSt 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufao- aoATT
turers, and having in addition a very JOHN LA BA I I * 
largo stock of our own make, to re- London. Canada.
dace the same I will sell at a great |„------* mo
reduction from regular prices. All OATS, UA J. O. 
in want of Harness

THE SHE OFJURCOTICS.

A petition has been drawn np by the 
Chataoqua W. C. T. U. and endorsed by 
the W. C. T, U. of the state of New York, 
asking the legislature to pass a law 
regulating the sale of opium, chloral 
and cocaine in all their forms, the law 
to prohibit tbe Bale of 
narcotics except on the written 
prescription of a physician; that their 
sale except on each prescription 
shall constitute a misdeameanor punish
able hy fines not less than $200 and not 
erceecling $600. Itianot donbted but that 
the enactment of such a law in some local
ities on this continent would have a sal
utary effect,but it was not very long ago 
when such a law would have been with
out significance. Fifty years ago the use 
of opium, except on the prescription of a 
physician, in onr land was about as nn- 
frequently met with as self murder. 
Why has the use of opium and kindred 
drugs increased to aneb an alarming ex- 

to make legislation with regard

and Repairs in Stock.to above. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
A WORD TO MOTHERS. 50 KING STREET.

N. b.—-This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
lildren and delicate persons.

G. B. * Ce.

W/iKing of 
Medicines

HARNESS. HARNESS. -All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MIL 00DNRR.

to the greatMothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called .

BSS^yônTLt» aïet*ffiryo^Sdrem “TSorfWlti”
I a sufficient.

ch
his annual lecture tour

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.152 UNION.

Boarding
H-lCODNRRiA. G. BOWES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St„ St. John, N.B,
CITY OF LONDON

* ■

A WORD TO CHILDREN.i

Livery fire insurance co.
STABLES

in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and per aps 
be disappointed in the end.

OF LONDON,1BNG.Plkase Call and Savk Money.

CHOICE P. E, L OATS.T. FINLAY, Capital, $10,000,000.ALSO- /
887 UNIONIST. EX. No. 1 GRAVENBTBDtS,

Table Bt et », Carrol», Potatoes and 
all kind» of Country Produce.

BOSSES TO BISE and B O ASH
ED at Reasonable Bate».

A SPLENDID BABOUCBE 90- 
ways on hand.

H, CHUBB & CO., Gasman Aaxm"

yyt....... ... end psid wtthottt refer-
ence to England. ______ ____________________

that yonr father orders a set. Ask him to, andlf ^gb^nVplïces
mind him ofit when he comes home at mght. imk him quert^ hfmbwbeP and

’ aSâSasS&Bdram.W’Sft
set of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS Be sure

tent as
to their sale necessary ? We can point 

reason—the discredit in which
Telephone No. 533.

CAUSEY I MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.!

montblt beviews.
Nineteenth Century.

Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Mevlew.

Anr one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

quabteblt beviews.
Edinburgh Kevlew. . . , „

tluarterly Kevlew. in all the latMt dMlmi. both Trimmed and Un
Scottish Review. ‘Xd.H for MilliMry in all it. branch* will b. 

r. „ au *ift eA attended to with care and despatch. tel
Any one. $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. _ - , -- __
MONTBLT PEBIODICALS. | FRESH SALMON.

Wentminater Review.
$4.00 per year.

HIackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Soott Publication Company,
231 BB0ADWAY. NEW. YOBW.

AMBROSE & SIM0NDS JOHN H. FLEMING.to one
the use of wines and liquors, even in 
moderation, is held by each a large por
tion of the community and the legisla
tion which has limited their eale in some 
portions of the country, and by which, 
in others, it has been absolutely prohib
ited. There is a good deal of frailty 

as well as a longing 
excitement which alco-

KORTH WHARF.

MRS. J. COKNOLLEY, V PLAIN .". Mason Work in all its 
Branohea.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

• PROMPTLY.

85 union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
**************# ♦*»»»»*******_____________ _________________

: announcement ;
---------AND---------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

in man,
for the
hollo stimulants produce, among very garg of
many members of the human family ; who anBwered it by a shot from his

Hood’s
— Sarsaparilla

rSL 3; a population of^ê h

SSrjbdusisxazxà -—-—* I

n «♦.»«»«««

BECEIWD TO-DAY.
800 Bbls* FBEBH SALMON,
200 " “ , MACKEREL,
100 *» «« N haddock.

and Finnan Haddiee.
•t Bred Is Kins Eqaro.

TURNER

Order SUte at A. G. Bow* * Co., 21 Can. 
terbnry StreetDominion.

The Complete set of books can be seen
St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

at THE GAZETTE Office, Rost. Maxwell,
386 Union atW. CAcart 

Mecklenburg it
Also Smoked

866 UNIONIST.,
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E. B. HUMPHEE Y,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HARD and SOFT COAL
Passenger Train Service 

from St. John.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.

Time:—Eastern Standard.

of various sises and qualities, for house, 
steam and factory purposes.

OFFICE No. 29 Surra* St. Telephone 250.

sLRIM™i“i*LFurness Line. LEAVE UNION STATION.
«.25 a. m-FLYING YANKEE for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Honlton, Woodstock and all points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston

r . ___ . and points South and West.LONDON AND ST. JOHN, PÜLLMÀir Bcrvtr parlor cab, ST. John TO BOSTON
T-l. a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic- 

ton,St. Stephen, Honlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland, Boston .etc

KfiSUlfi*’ : ■*“&<: ?9 Pl m-ms&FS5."i"to" "d *“
8.8. Damara, 1,145 “ - ** Oct. 1 *8.30 ». m-NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor,
8. S. Ottawa, 1,106 - “ 15 Portland,Boston and points South

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Ottawa, 1,106 tons - about Sept 14 pullman sleeping cab, ar. john to bancor.

tt&s : ; zâ '—etiSk'B

—BETWEEN—PRICE VERÏ LOW.

TO ABBIVB-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all else» Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking; orders at the 

t lowest market prices.
SAILINGS FROM LOUDON,

Pi

K. P. * W. F. STAKR

HOTELS.
(And regularly thereafter.)

These steamers are finished throughout in the 
most modern style, with Saloons, State Booms 
and Bath Rooms, etc.. Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and

* “•F0W1EE’ •
StflKsSSSSS JK-EWssseat
by tne Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
on application. ___

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

Coast,
Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unriv

alled Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St. 
John and Montreal without change.

RETURNING, Trains Leave

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, JIT. B.

m.. 8.30 
McAdam

term 
steamer proJ. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prinoe Win, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. !.. HeCONKEBT, Pro.

One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen;
NEW PASSENGER CARS. 

t No Charge for Commercial Travellers' excess
UD the Rhine of Amènes». T^be^koad has lately been placed in fine con- 

g ^ j ^ ^ dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

FOB FBEDERICTON, Ac

every five

CENTRAL HOUSE. TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
................... 7.30 a.m.
...................11.55 a.m.
.3.04. West 3,20 p.m.

Leave St Stephen at.......
Arrive at St John..........
Leave St John East........
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

■ASTERN STANDARD TIME.

37, 39|aml 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

^ STEAMER of this line wilMeave St John,
or the*Celestial City7ia™ 9™° hl °$£taraYngPwUi 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties.

Office, No. 3 Pugeley Building. Telephone No. 18.On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all 
returning on alternate days.

FBBDEBICTON EXHIBITION.

St Stephen.
F. J. McPEAKE, Supt

J". W. ROOP, ONE FARE tickets good for return, will be 
issued from St.John and all way landings to part
ies attending the Fredericton Exhibition.PROPRIETOR.
G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
J. B. PORTER. 

Indian town.
Ill

llmtili do., mcoiEii mm.FALL AMASSEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing 

tomber 16th, tué steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for

Medical Hall, 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

0Nth.d TnÜM*®™* lUnîvr* 'Ùnmi’dtitr 
Sep. (Sunday excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Opposite King Square. Eaetport, Port

land, Boston,
Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton..
Accommodation for Point du Chene............
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago..................................................
Night Express for Halifax...........................r d. mcarthur. Monday, Wed

nesday and A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
1.45 o'clock. Passengers firom St. John for Que* 
>ec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
eats are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland ato p. m„ for Bastport and St. John.
On Wednesday’s trip the steamers 

call at Portland.
Connections at Bastport with 

Andrews, Calais and fit Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

will not 
Steamer for St.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
THE KEY TO HEALTH. Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Accommodation'frôü Point du Chêne ’.'.’!! '.
KfttoMSlK.':::

New Brunswick and. Nova Sootia
BAT OF FCNDY S. S. Co. tl’l’d.)

CITY OF MONTICEM.O.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8JO o’clock, alone with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run ny Eastern Standard Time.

TJfalocka aB the dogged avenues at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
Ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities 
humors of the seore«xons; at the same 
«ma Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diamines* 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness m 

on, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
sipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering o£ 

the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many

T^MMBER/and1 untiHhe^h NOVEMBER, 
nil from the Company’s Pier. Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday.Wednes-

Retnrning will sail from Annapolis, up< 
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. i 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at L__.
^Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ton 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fnndy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendentof the Moncton,7N.^B^ 17 th June, 1891.

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
other «imUm» Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BDBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTER& -------TO THE-------

Eomma * CO.. fttyrirtm. Tim** PACIFIC COAST
MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

------- IN-------V
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP 00.
Tourist Bleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal /Tom Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8.40 p. m.,
Sept, 30th, Got, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,
Deo. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

Steamship "CITY OF COLUMBIA"
-------LEAF

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a) itnation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do yon want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

via Bastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.

(Local Tm*.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, Beet River, every Tuksdat at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Bastport, Me. and St. 
John, N • B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

For further particulars enquire of Can ad is* 
Pacific By. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Genl Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

c. b. McPherson,
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St John.N. B.

ST. JOHH DYE WORKSTelephone Subscribers
16 THE PLACE TO GET

ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prlnoess St.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & Bimonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
Office.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17 *A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

“ residence 28 Carmar-

362

PERFECTLY 
r RESTORED 1

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat- 
,ment, but thought I’d 
Ibeat wait and after five 
(months I must say, that 
I am

■r fled that I was 
w restored to 

igards physical and 
I may also say, tha

Rogers, R,
then street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

566

thoroughly satis- 
at I was perfectly 

health, both 
nervous vigor, 

iy also say, that I am engaged 
for the last five months, which 

r your
If You Want Anything, as re

and___
at work
I never could have stood but 
treatment.”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

%ADVERTISE IS

KSÿlMS? PK l\£

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
A Edition of Soient!,o American. W

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

A POSITIVE CURELargest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates. ess or public buildings. Numerous engravings

bavebitf over

Gen-swissaMrv.
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation anf 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

PATENTS*
pondsnos strictly confidential. I

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

TRADE MARKS.

Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS 

■te^ quickly procured. Address
UCMM Sc CO., Patent Solicitera.

anmuL Office i Ml Bboadwat, if. X 7

the Pet

it will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

for books, charts.

LADY PATTY. believing firmly that the latter cannot 
possibly be blind to the fact that he (Sir 
Rufus) would make a remarkable influ
ential cousin-in-law, betakes himself to 
Tom’s rooms early in the ensuing week.

Tom being at home, for a wonder, 
his servant ushers in Sir Rufus, upon 
wtiom the former stares with unrepres
sed astonishment for a moment, then 
he gets slowly to his feet. There is 
something in his greeting, however, 
that disconcerts the stout baronet.

“Confound the fellow I” thinks he; 
“why, I might be the impecunioos lieu
tenant, and he the wealthy baronet, 
judging by his manner.” What he says 
ont loud, however, differs widely from

Oh, What a Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves eronp 
and whooping eough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without ft. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

A SKETCH.

Insinuating;.

Dot coadt is $5. You take it for $2.” 
said Mosentein.

“Why do you give me such a tre
mendous discount?” asked Browne.

**Idt my regvlar gustomers’ disgunt.” 
“But 1 am not a regular customer.” 
“Nodt yet. No, but you villbe.”

For Over Fifty Y<

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of "MOLLY BA Wit,” "JPHYLLIS,” ETC.

to arrange a marriage between him 
and-----”

“Don’t !” says the girl, sharply. She 
has set her teeth like one in pain.

“Of course you think perhaps that I 
should have retrenched, saved, put aside 
something from the income your father 
left me ; but-----”

“Mamma darling, I never thought so, 
and should hate yon to do it.” Helen has 
slipped her arms round her mother’s 
neck and is kissing her warmly. “Don’t 
make yourself unhappy about that.”

“Well, but others,—and---- ”
“Never mind anybody else. There is 

just you and me,” says Helen, delight
fully regardless of grammer. “I wouldn’t 
have yon deny yonrself anything—a 
single penny—because of me. Do you 
think I should care to live if I knew you 
to be uncomfortable ? No, indeed 1”

“And it is not only that,” says Lady 
Patty, with her spoilt-child air fully de
veloped. “If I were to be uncomfortable, 
youwould be so too. I don’t care about my
self, Helen, I don’t indeed, but to have 
you subjected to little inconveniences 
would break my heart. It is for your 
sake, darling, I keep up to society as I 
do,—that you may marry well. You quite 
understand that ?”

“Quite,—quite indeed !” says Helen, 
enthomaatically. £^$1^55785

And yet, dearest child, I often think “Noland eupixwe theylwoat lay until eggs get cheap 
of the time when I .hall he dead." » fi iXlM

“Oh, no, mamma!” HîSrEaiJ’ÈM VtBF&LSi
We must all think of death, Helen,” is not too late even now to force the early pul- 

say, Lady Patty, with very amazing sol .SllttSMB
enmity for her, "The grave groans for
izir. Am whe>,1 “gone 1 t
not help dwelling With horror on the Mrs. L. J. Wilson, of Northboro, Mass,says: “In
thought that my only child will be left a SÜTÏÏ^wïSÏ
destitute orphan to the mercy of a cruel Wl'2A$iStt££
World.” was no interruption of their laying. The results

"Perhaps I shall die before yon,” says 
Ileien, greatly distressed. "I think,
muTs^1 ^'h.reaTy’~"”hat y0” are BMSteMWSBSt
much Stronger than I am.” Sheridan’s Condition Powders, to make hens lay.”

“I am singularly youthful in appear- WS «KG! jSSTAShESS
ance, I know that,” says Lady Patty, the above subject. L 8. Johnsoo"* Co, 22 Cus- 
sighing deeply, “but Still, Helen, years ïtoctnrarVÆeridan’s Powder* to^make hens 
tell, and of course you will outlive me. MïttKSRSfiWBSKtt: 
An old maid’s fate is a sad one, unless ders and;the book for 60 cents, five packs $1. A 
indeed she happens to have money; and pa^andtheGulde free; six cans*$5,exprwi pre- 
you-yon will have none. Sir Rnfas JJw wiU send a testimonial circular free
adores you. He will give you 
position, name, fortune. Helen, I 
entreat you, if you love me, not to refuse She’ll darn her husband's socks all right 
him.” With never ceasing care.
.. "Mamma, I cannot marry him I” crics B“‘ ^
the girl in answer. She has clasped to ________ s+Z____ :___
gather her slender fiffgers'and is looking The many remarkable cures of catarrh effected 
imploringly at her moth#' "Dôtft ask jaURMÎlttrSSïJSSî 
me to doit Don’t compel me to bé Ü cm. °f ti.rkT«d...lj 
miserable for life !” uO„rf,l aiwjiï, TrZZshls 'ndlJu

“Why should I do that,” says Lady it. ______  ^ ^
Patty, “when my sole desire is to save The rcmoe way.
you from misery for life ? Oh, Helen, No more besides the moonlit sands, 
don’t say yon cannot marry him ! Say, Do young folks wander, holding hands 
at all events, that you will think about While Love’s old tales are being told, 
it Only to thu5.W i Becaose-it’e growing too blamed cold.

She has caught the girl’s hand and la 
trying to read the features. To con- b bald. If you don’t want to be held, use Hall’s

gg Hair Renewer.eedyon won’t bfi. Try it

Synopsis.

BS5ÏÏ !BawLKry&a %?.
Hd«n to accept Helen 

thinke him an atheist and will not consent 
Helen gone toet ball; meets Lord Vreelr. who il 

$P**ged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rufus is there. 
Miss Chester is called good looking and has charm
ing manners, yet Helen thinksLord Vysely the

Next day while Tom and Helen are in deep con- 
rsation, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 

enter. Vysely with tickets lor a concert, which 
he presents to H elen. While Sir Rufns has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and hie estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vyeley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s

“I’m afraid I’m disturbing you. Have 
come at an unlucky hour,” mutters he, 
servile in spite of himself, and angry be
cause of it

“Not at all ; not at all,” says Tom,with 
a really frightful attempt at bonhomie. 
“Delighted to see you. Message from 
my aunt, perhaps ?”

This delicately does he strive to con
vey to him the fact that without a pur
pose In view his visits will not be re
garded as desirable.

“ No, no ! Nothing from Lady Patty. 
But you’ve hit the mark, Cholmondeley; 
you’ve got near it You are warm, as 
the children say. Fact is, I am ambiti
ous of calling myself your cousin.”

This is, prejudice aside, quite an ele
gant flight for Sir Rufus. Tom, who has 
been lying back in an arm-chair, with a 
cigarette between his lips,—having seen 
his guest similarly provided,—now tak
es his cigarette between his fingers, and, 
lowering it to his knee, looks plaintively 

•r ,J
TO Ml CONTINUED. ‘ *'

Mbs. Wars low’s Soothiho Strut has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect 
seotbes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

G

Sister was Ahead of him.
Dashway (to little Willie Slimson)— 

When your sister comes down, Willie, 
and is comfortably seated on the sofa 
with me, I want yon to tiptoe in softly 
and torn the gas down low.

Willie—You’re too late. Sister just 
told me to come in and turn it out

h.1^ **
consent, but desires to go to the concert 

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Oh. if 
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed up by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her phil- 
antbrophic tendencies, would have enslaved him; 
but Helen arrived too late. Sir Rufus is the best

1 not

In France and England it is in every home. It 
ill soon be in every home in Canada. Try “Les

sive Phénix” once, and you will pitch the ordin
ary washing powders out of the window. Lessive 
Phénix is a delightful soothing and softening 
agent. Use it in your bath aud it will make your 
skin soft and fair. Use it in your wash and It 
will make your clothes whiter than snow. Use it 
upon brass, sr silver, or copper, or glass or earth
enware, and it will make every article shine like 
the Sun.

party on our cards at present.
Lady Patty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 

that Lord Vysely was there. Lord Vysley calls 
next afternoon, but I*dy Patty :is out Helen 
receives him. He expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the balL When taking hie 
departure, on the hall-door stops he met Sir Rnfas 
Greyly. Sir Rufus presents Helen with a gigantic 
Lonqoet Sir Rufus expresses the deep love he 
entertains towards her, and asks if she won’t be 
his wife? Helen declines and wishes him to 
hü departure. Tom Cholmondeley enters, 
addresses Sir Rufus : “I presume your visit here 
is at an end.”

[concluded.]

The chief thing is, what has Sir Rufns 
done?

“Helen,darling, I hope you were kind 
and nice to Sir Rufns,” she says, rather 
tremulously, Helen’s defiant attitude and 
troubled voice disturbing her beyond 
concealment. “Yon were not-not-rude?”

“I am never rude,” says Helen, throw
ing back her young head with a haughty 
gesture. “It was he who was rude.”

“Sir Rufus!”
“Yes. Oh, it was more than rudeness!” 

cries the girl, standing before her mother 
in her long white frock, and, as if sham
ed,hiding her eyes in a childish fashion 
with both hands.

“Rude!” echoes Lady Patty faintly. Is 
her beautiful structure to be flung to the 
ground unfinished just as completion 
seems imminent? “How could Sir Rufns 
be rude?” says she, vaguely. “You know 
who he is,—one of the oldest families in 
England, and-----”

“I don’t care!” says Helen, passionate
ly. “He is not a gentleman!”

“Good heavens! what has happened?” 
cries Lady Patty, rising too, both to the 
occasion and her feet, ,4‘$Çhqt has that

. >r- -
“Mamma*” says the girl, choking a 

little, and turning deadly white, “I am 
afraid to tell you! I dont want you to—to 
insult him when he calls next, because 
then he—he might tell people(you know 
I said he was not a gentleman), and that 
would be horrible!”

* Still tell me, Helen,” says Lady Patty, 
who has lost her own color, so far as the 
rouge will permit her. She is trembling 
in every limb. She knows Sir Rufns: she 
has heard many things. “Speak, Helen,” 
says she, in a muffled tone.

“Oh I have upset you,—made you 
quite ill,” cries Helen, with deep
est compunction. "But it made me 
ill too. He—he—oh, mammal he tried to 
kies me!”

Lady Patty falls back upon the lounge. 
To Helen she seems overcome with hor-

Aflk your grocer.

upon it Visitor—Ah, Johnny ! I am pleased 
to see that yon gave your sister the large 
share of the apple.

Johnny—I had ter. If 1 hadn’t she’d’a’ 
told on me for hooking the apple.

Are Your Pallets LaylagT

HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and 
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, 
the vise until you can’t bear another 

and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

Eaemlee Yet.
“Let us talk this over calmly as be

tween man and man,” said the fello w 
who wanted to make up.

“It is a good deal of a concession for me 
to make,” began the other, “but-----.”

At this point actual hostilities de
veloped.

poet-

iwlffe.The Frogal H<

Queen Victoria has & remarkably fine head of 
hair, for a lady of her age ; but her eon, the Prince 
of Wales, is quite bald. Had he used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor earlier in life, his head might, to-day, 
have been as well covered as that of his royal 
mother. It’s not too late yetpoor man done?”

1 I Juv.f'ju ■
• .

The American Eagle must be a gay old bird—he

fees the truth of her, worldly 
she is, her chief desire in this 
matter is to see her daughter freed from 
moneyed anxieties for the rest of her

‘i*

Mr. Newwed—Aren’t these biscuits 
lighter than the conventional "briaé fs 
supposed to bake ?

Mrs. Newwed—I don’t know anything 
about your conventional bride ; yours 
truly buys her biscuits at a biscultry.

-i
life.

T will think,” says Helen, slowly, her 
eyes downcast “But I warn you, mamma, 
that, as I now think, all the meditation in 
the world will not change my decision.”

“Still think I—think !” says Lady Patty.
“ To be poor, Helen, is to be wretched . 
be rich, therefore, when you get the 
chance of being so.”

“I know I am hard,—that I am hurt
ing you, troubling you,” says Helen, 
looking suddenly at her mother, with 
her large dark eyes with grief," but what 
can I do ? I—I shall never (I know it)—
I shall never do anything bnt hate him!”

“You will do something else,” says 
Lady Patty, sinking back on her cushions 
and bursting into tears. "You will break 
my heart !—your mother’s heart ! I have 
given all my life to you, Helen” (this is 
a polite fiction that she does not pause to 
explain), “and you,—yon refuse me this 
trifle,—a trifle, too, that is for your good, 
not mine. I,” sitting np, and looking at 
her stricken daughter with tear-be- 
smirched eyes,—“I am not asking you to 
marry me to him I”

“No ! no ! Oh that you were !” cries 
Helen, and then suddenly stops short. “If 
you were to ask me,” says she, “I should 
refuse that request as decidedly as I am 
refusing this. If he is not good enough 
for me, how should he be good enough 
for you ?”

“He is quite good enough for you, or 
me, or anybody,” cries Lady Patty, 
now violently incensed. “But I see 
how it is, Helen : you are
determined to kill me. If I am to dwell 
forever on the prospect of yonr being 
left a pauper on my death, that death 
won’t be long in coming.”

"Mamma how can you speak so?” says 
the girl deeply agitated.

“lean see through it all. You won't 
listen to poor Sir Rufus, because you are
in love with--------”

“Oh, no!” cries Helen, shrinking back
ward and putting np her slender hands 
as if to ward off something. Her face 
has grown ashen*

“But yes! yes! yes!”— axcitedly. “One 
can see it You are in love with that 
worthless cousin of yours, Tom Chol
mondeley, who hasn’t a penny, and 
never will have a penny, and 
who will just play with you for a 
season and fling you aside when some 
accommodating heiress appears on his 
horizon.”

There is a full minute’s silence. It 
takes quite those sixty seconds to bring 
back the color to Helen’s cheeks, the 
light to her eyes. A long, deep sigh es
capes her. Lady Patty hears it and sets 
her teeth hard. Let her sigh for that 
impecunious Tom ! She must marry 
well!—she must!

Helen’s face, had she looked at it, 
might have waked a different vein of 
thought within her, but she only hears 
the sigh.

“Yon are wrong, mamma,” says Helen 
gently. “I care nothing for Tom, in—in 
that way, though I am fond of him as a 
cousin or a brother, and he, I think likes 
me too.”

"If that is true.” says Lady Patty, 
sharply, “you will hold 
to your word and think of poor Sir Ruf
us, at all events. I have your word ?”

“Yes, I shall think about him,” says 
Helen, slowly. She turns, in a little sad, 
depressed fashion, and goes out of the 
room with her head bent Must she 
think of him ? Must she--------

Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy

building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
rregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 

to females. Sold hy all dealers .or sent port paid

Brockville, Out.

ror.
“Dont be so miserable, mamma darl

ing!” cries she,.bending over her, and too 
unnerved to notice that the expression 
in Lady Patty’s face is one of relief. "It 
was all right! I knew yon would be un
happy when yon learned that he—had so 
far forgotten himself, but Tom came in 
just then, and—that was all!”

Lady Patty has set np by this time, 
and is looking at Helen. There is no un
happiness at all in her gaze, only one of 
limitless surprise.

"Good gracious! what a fright you gave 
me!” says she, “and all for nothing.”

“For nothing!”
“Certainly for nothing.”
“Was it nothing that he should try to- 

to——”
“Kiss you? Nothing at all!” decides 

Lady Patty, airily. “Why dearest Helen, 
what is there in that? When a man loves 
a girl as much as that poor dear Sir 
Rufus loves you, a great many things 
should be forgiven him. Of course he 
wanted to kies you ! Could anything be 
more natural? Men in love always want 
to kiss their. innamoratas. I dont think 
they would be in love at all if they 
didn’t"

“ Then I think they shouldn’t be in 
love ever,” says Helen vehemently, “If 
they are all going to behave like Sir 
Rufus!”

“You see, Helen, you have been a little 
unlucky in one way,—though some might 
count it lucky. The fact is, that many 
girls come out and go through ; season 
after season without being admired at 
all, or having a single lover. Yonr very 
first season has brought almost the best 
match in England to your feet. And, 
love being strange to you, you fail to un
derstand it Sir Rufus must wait awhile,
I see, before you can learn to appreciate 
the worth of honest affection. He would 
have been wiser had he held back for a 
year or so: as it is, he is so dreadfully in 
love with you that he can’t conceal it”

“Dreadfdlly, indeed!” says Helen, sotto 
voce. She shudders.

“You won't visit this one sin on him, 
dearest?” soys Lady Patty, nervously, 
after a minute’s long pause. “Surely you, 
of all people, should be most lenient to
wards him. He sinned because of yoo.’f

“That doeen’t seem to soften me,” 
says Helen miserably.

“But it should. Love begets love. You 
ought when you think of how he wor
ships you, to feel some sort of return to
wards him.”

“Well, I don’t,” says the girl.
“Why can’t you like him?” cries Lady 

Patty, vehemently. “He is young (some 
girls have to marry men old enough to* 
be their grandfathers,—and are very 
glad of the chance, too), of good family, 
rich,—richer than most,—and, consider
ing everything, not exactly ugly."

“Not exactly handsome, either,”
“Well, good-looking, at all events.”
“Ah! there, mamma, surety you are 

wrong, I think him very ill-looking. But, 
after all, that has nothing to do with it 
I don’t like him. It all rests on that”

“Ob, Helen, consider!” says Lady 
Patty. "If you throw away this chance, 
what is to become of you? You know the 
style in which we live precludes 
the idea of saving money, and 
after my death all goes to a, j
distant cousin,—abroad somewhere,
—who is married, I believe, and has & j 
large family, and so can’t be of use in$ : Sir Rufus, stern in his determination 
any way. Otherwise I should have tried ; to enlist Cholmondeley on his side, and

A Difference.
"Pay as you go, is a very good rule, 

but it doesen’t always work.”
“No? For instance?”
“Well, with the hotel clerk.”
"How so?”
"If you have no baggage, it is pay as 

you come.”

Dyspepsia sad Liver Complaint.
Ib it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so eall at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalises, every bottle has 

printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 

by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North Bnd.S. Waters, West End.

A BONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian

^He is atruovLrionist*, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such amelodi 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—ike.
2TT Lockhart.

“His themes a

A Thoughtful Wife.
Tussell—My dear, had we not better 

remain away from the gotten wedding 
at the Brawn’s ? Really, I can’t afford 
to buy a present

Mrs. Tussell—My dear, you forget 
those beautiful golden rods I gathered 
for just that purpose.

the immemorial and ever during subjects ofa
through til th.

W.toh„M lr. full 
individual character and suggestiveness.”—

HSnft
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

t breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bed, S. Watters, 
West End.

of

ts.Raved Two Dollar*.
A woman went into a photographer’s 

studio a few days ago, and inquired the 
cost of cabinets. The proprietor inform
ed her that the price was $6 per dozen 
and $4 for duplicates.

“Would the duplicates be just as good?” 
she asked.

•'Oh, certainly,;’ was the reply.
“Then I think I’ll take a dozen of the 

duplicates.”

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, fillip

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

ssiifptH piSSl
«TW7 part of tha ajatom. Try fi. Siüïï OntoriS con.SSd MidUa RuU-

---------------- — ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch
EsS&ssu&fctesy B.i.,
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. . „

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian line of Mall Steamess. , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Hk^plngAg^nts in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*' 

"fi&KiiaMI. Goods from Carmds

iSUMBinr1 ^raoNE-
A“,t8U&John.N.B,

A*\

Willing to do hie Best.

the pretty teacher,“Johnny,” said 
“what is a kiss ?”

“I cah’t exactly put it in words,” re
turned the boy, “but if yer really wanter 
know, I can show yer.”

Beautiful Banff, I. W. T.
I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bitters 

for constipation and general debility and found it 
a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.

True Faith.
“I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters as 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

p.îsïs-55,1^
irritations of the skin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Bordack Blood Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free from my 
complaint. B. B. B* will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

Tt^TlTtWH.Victory
“In our family faithful work has been done by 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
and quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery and all 
summer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
ns a family friend, always true and faithful.”— 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Out.

good

Mr*. George Bendle.
Mrs. George Rendle, of Galt, Ont., writes: “I 

can recomend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in the house.” 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.

Auut** Advice.CHAHTER XII.
Ifyou make money yonr god, it will plague you 

like the devil I
My brother had severe enmmer complain 

about a year ago and no re Bodies seemed to re
lieve him. At last my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewin, Ont.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed. To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

MENDELSSOHN
EVANS BB0S,'

o

RPIANOS,
GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

JA
NA.T.BUSTIN, s38 Dock Street.

Books.
New .Issues every week. 

Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices tee lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

NOTICE.
OTICE^ hereb^given that ^etters^teata-

dersigned executive of thfhmt will and testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the offioe on the South Wharf in the 

of Saint John, who is authorised to receive

J%RNQ^REBTüTMr,M0BRI80H-
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Executors.

City 
the i

Sept 6.1891.
BARKER k BELYEA Solicitors.

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prinoe Wm. street,

DJR JACK, !- - Agent

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every^descriptlon. 

Freeh;every day.

iT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sou Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEEPER

BETTER
)]|jUM iyiEASIER
[OiiSUr than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere* 
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS BID SONS. sole igehts.

WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONES
6 STYLES.

‘r~’ ••
SEND FOB CATALOGUE MB/*

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bella, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

T. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

SOHTRGAL.

1

PROFESSIONAL.
O A.’JRj ID !

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE ;—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Dr-GanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 CEKHAI5 STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L* E, €• P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
XDZE3STTIST,

OFFICE, '

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer9» Building.

QKNgRAL^CommLMion and Financial^ Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Ohioks,

Native}Green . Peas,
And'all.Gbkbn Stuff in Season.i

THOMAS DEAN,
18 and 14 City Market.

Wm. WOTHERHUO,
16 and 18 Dorchester .St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
-AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

km A RE NOT a Par- 
gative Medi- 

PFjcine. They are a 
|5e Blood Bunn»», 
OJ Tonic and Raoon- 
■B BTBUCToa, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the su 
{actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
shy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humobb in 
th) Blood, and also 
hvigorate and Build 
ip the Bloo

I
I%

System, when broken 
down by overwork,BE Krorry. disease, 

and indiscre
tions. They bav 
.Sprcmo Action on 
[the usxual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
THBEGULABITIBB and

À

»y Mil Who findahismental fac-
powers flagging, should take &eee 

Pills." They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

his

entail sickness when neglected.

JOUBIESHEH
YOUM WOMENmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will^be sent upon 

TAB Die. WILLIAMS’ MED^CO.^

B ThÈKSCh\WhCo. ’ 
cmcms*Ti,o.—i■

Tlrr <3 istheacknowledged 
lending remedy for all the 
unnatural discharges and 
private diseaiies of men. A 
certain cure for the debili
tating weakness pecoliai
to women.
I prescribe itand fw 

v In recommending it to 
■ all sufferers.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSeoretlon»,Purlfle»the 
Blood and remove* all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Sorofffloti* Sore.

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

OBDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-fliers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pompe, Emery Wheel.,
Copperine, Portable Forgee, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lou Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Time Help U* Ont and Up.

Governors,

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis' 

PAIN-KILLER%
FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY.
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Parsons’ Pills
The circular around 

each box explaias the 
•yaeptenea. Also how ta

derfW* discovery. Ta
ll he way others. One 
FID a Dote. Children 
take them easily. The Bp care a great variety ei 

disease*. This lafor- 
matlon alone 
tien times the^ cost. A

pamphlet sent free 
tolas valuable ta

Dr. I. ».
Co., M Castem

S
la fw 
obtain

«root benefit ïhé
ase err arson*’ Pills.

One hex sent ps«h 
paid for Odets., or five 
boxes «hr »1 la stamps. 
SO Pills 
We pay

It

la every box. I 
duty to Canada. “Bert Liver Pill Known."

Make New Rich Blood!
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Largest Osculation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN

-HAS TH

AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

-5- CURE.S -5- 
OYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISAVSKIN DISEASES

m

BITTERS

BLOOD

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
^ ESTABLISHED 1045

BURDOCK m

f ANADIAN r\ 
V jpACJFlC Ky.

Bui uuCK t L ; ’U
-BiïiïfC

fANADIANo 
^PACIFIC Ky.
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&
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is 
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amusements. 

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., r/
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE VAMOOSE.

auction sales. I
~____________ I New^M°^^3rd^.^.
HANDSOME RESIDENCE, lElB'iâ

------  Athletic.
A Fine Addition to the Fleet of Three- The unifln sports will be held in St 

masted sehoemem. Andrew’s rink on the 22nd inst The
The “ Vsmooee ” a fine three-meeted eVenls inclnde a 50 yards dash, 220 yards

dash, 440 yards ran, 880 yards run, I 
mile ran, high jump, 1 mile walk, lac
rosse race, and tug of war. Entries close 
with W. J. M. McCaffery at Dnffenn 

the Hotel on Oct 20th at 8. p. m. 
steam 

addition

t

61 and 63 KING STREET. ! iP [\Oh. 40m. D.m 
fih. 43m. a. m

hHirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

schooner for Mr. Fred E. Sayre and 
others, is to be launched from Messrs. 
Hilyard’s yard on Wednesday morning 
next about nine o’clock. This vessel, 

named

ifDate. !BY AUCTION. FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
ALL WOOL GREY FLANNELS, the best makes as 

sold by us for floral season, and so well known to 
onr customers for their excellent washing and wear
ing qualities, that we need only remind theih that 

stock is now complete in all shades from light
est shades to darkest greys.

Kan,deZ:"«»nfcALSO, in the Natural or Fawn Drab Shades with Flan- 
tweên Nelson and >iierton, yesterday, nel, Embroideries to match for under wear,

XÆ* fancy funnels fob dressing gowns,jackets, etc.
W “ ”""|THE SEA ENGLISH CRIMEAN SHIRTING FLAN-

iiierton won the second heat by hait NELS, from which we are prepared to make up
^^.^“e^fonrth “ Shirts to order, fit guaranteed, 
an open length, in 2.16*. FOR WINTER WEAR many prefer Fancy Flannel to

The well knotraskater, Joseph F. Don-1 White-Shirts. It’s a good old and Comfortable
ogbue of Newbarg, n. "v., who last year fashion, and we have Neat New Patterns of Real
brought to America, as one of the nom-1 Old StvleS of WeavéS In the Many yeai’S LhiLüt-

Wnoe6 Tfl SEATED CRIMEAN FANCY FLANNEL SHIRT-

Orange cap, yesterday sent the cap back ING.
to England. There seems to be a con- and instructions for self-meaaurement by mail on application,
troveray over the terms upon which it bampess AV ODA» Al CO
waa put up and won, and, the same not| MACAULAY BEOS. CL bU.
being well defined, it was decided that it 
would be beet to return the cup.

Dl&k.f Rises.

On SATURDAY, the 10th inst, at 12 o'clock, at I Qot. 
Chubb’s Corner, |

0*36' NEW TOM STOCK COMFY.jI 10 
1 48 tafterisrjvn which

most speedy New 
yacht
to the creditable fleet of three masted 
schooners that are owned in St John. 
The Vamoose will register about 460 
tons, her dimensions being 129 ft. 6 in. 
length of keel, 32 ft. 8 in. breadth of 
beam, and 11 ft. depth of hold. She will 
class 12 years in French Lloyds. The 
keel is of birch and the kelson is of 
three tiers of 14 inch square pitch pine. 
The planking is mostly bay shore spruce, 
the rails pitch pine and the water-ways 
of 14 inch spruce. The deck plank and 
beams are heavier than usual, the latter 
being 12 x 13, and 12 x 14 inches in size.

12 feet

A2 27
3 ISFri.

Sat. York %
6

4 15
5 42 The match for the Nelson trophy be

tween the Unions and the Springhill club 
is to be played on the Moncton A. A. 
clob grounds on Wednesday next.

The Tnrff.

will be a fine

1 !MASONIC ENGAGEMENT* 1TO-NIGHT,our AOctober, 1891.

£Mooting» will bo hold at Freemason»' Hall, Ger
main street, daring the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John, K.T.

I Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 
—________ No. 10.

W TOrtWSffHBFJB»
RUBINS, 85 Germain SL

THE TICKET 0 0 0 0her.
Oct. 3rd tel sun

IL•*r
OFWANTED. kCOPYRtCHT

/*»/LEAVE MAN.0 0 0 0

JT STKOlfÇ support:LOCAL MATTERS. The copper fastening rune up 
The cabins will be finely finished with 
pine, painted white and decorated 

gilt.

SATURDAY MATINEE,For additional Local News see 
First Page.

171* Princess SL

with
CORSICAN BROTHERS

Point Leprbaux, Oct. 9,9 a. m.—Wind
vlTANTED.-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 north fresh, clear. Therm. 43. One 
W work. Apply o MRS. A. L. LAW, Manley three maated and three other schooners 
8t. North Rod. — j outward. Two schooners inward.

Ths Western Extension is nearly 
ready for the ferry route.

W A^c^MaL&k.tout6™DV«° I John Fitzpatekk won a valuable horse 

ment inthe city. Mast have practical experience in a raffle at his place last night.

cmtmESrnTheFaluko Leaves begin to make 
"bleuHotel, St. John, N. B. | work for the sweepers in the public

The vessel's stern is made in the V or 
heart shape. The Vamoose is already 
coppered and is having her masts step
ped. William Finn is the rigger, John 
Cunningham the boss caulker, William 
Doherty the boss joiner, Hazen Brown 
8r. the fastener, and Mr. Daniel Mc- 
Lanchlan the master builder. The Vam- 

will be commanded by Captain

HAROLD GILBERT’S WâREROOMS,
: 54 Kinr« STREET.PRICES:

75C

novelties.Orebeitn Sec. A and B 
Orchestra " E " F ■
Balcony - 
Family Circle ■ ■ ■
Gallery ■ - -

Matinee every Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p. m. 
Adults 35cts., Children 25 cts.

Seats on Sale in advance at Murphy’s Music 
Store, Opera House Block.

Stockholders must select seats four days before

59c
75 and 50c

50e

If You Want a Heating Stove 95c
0086
Crowell who recently sailed the Valk- Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

FEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
•™~EEr= =SiHSL’^s.r*A “

admiralty court against the Quebec for Yachting.
*4 500 on the cargo. The vessel was The N. Y. American yacht Club has
ordered to be libelled, and Deputy decided to have an exhibition of speed I -----
Sheriff McAlpine boarded her and plac- by one of their steam yachts. Mr.
ed a man in charge. This is the first Hearst is to take the Vamoose npto Mil-
writ served under the new law. ton Point on the sound and to speed net

The Quebec was bound from Liverpool for a mile on Saturday afternoon.

to this port, was abandoned, and picked snoet-e- .......................
nnbv the fishing schr. Iolantbe, and At the Massachusetts Kifle meet oi Doraeoiidm.... 
towed into Halifax as before reported, trap-shooters Tuesday Messrs. Black I bimo^CeMml.

The Quebec was consigned to Wm. aud Bennet each shot 19 ont of a possible Common^.......................

Thomson & Co. and the cargo of salt 20 birds. " „ . Pennsylvania.......... .................toD Carmichael. At the Boston German Rifle mee | ÿn'minâwFoam ■ ■

Brigt Curlew, lately repaired on Tuesday J. G. Sergeant made a dean SpsnUb.«mtg................
8 - then has score of 29 in a three shot contest I -------- ------ —

yrie. .
XATANIBD.-3 PERMANENT BOARDERS I Squares. ________ „-----------
W hîUaSTK «Tilley Lodge, I. O. G. T„ paid a frater-

lars._________________ I nal visit to Finch Lodge last evening,and
performance.

had a good time.

For Dorchester.—J. G. Moylan, in-
________ __ ____ spector of penitentiaries, leaves Montreal
WA«.kl^A,?h»®aMNBAI!AMN%”S221 for St John today.

Richmond Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SHAD IN HALE BBLS. 
SMOKED HERRING.

w*s«SSF®'® it was

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 658 Prince William Street.

A. SINCL

Coles, Parsons fc Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET,_______ ________

The Mill at South Bay recently pnr- 
XXTANTED.-A COMPETENT FBRSON TO I chtoed by Messrs. Donn Bros, will com- 
JLy&Ï’SWSCS «STS.9J | mence operations Saturday.

ETTS Office.

NOW’S
YOUR

CHANCE

H. W. BTOBTHK1IP & CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

Ask your grocer for Quick Washing Compound.

I»

____________ Gurney Division. No 5, S. of T., last

aT. w°KInKt. B. J. G., Yarmouth NÏB. | Hccsk.—A telegram from

Schr Glide, 80, Leonard. Rockland, oordwood 
mSchr Lynx, 123, Lunn, Rockland, cordwood, 
m8chr*D W B. 120, McLean, New York, deals, A

London StoeR MarBete.
Loitook. 12J0 p m.

120

M**a*î®“
Reserve Coal.91. Forsyth, Pro-

::::::::: JMr. Mack ay at Moncton says the min
strels played to a crowded house last 

night. .
Kickapoos at the Palace.—Last night’s 

free show at the Palace drew a large audi- 

-v*7ANTED.—AT MRS. g». M». I ence.^„tirK™U^£rt. Ho;.,mAid.»ok.{ week longer.----------- -------------

fhü™ NrB^5«îSmSîadfîîw!iork mwl. Orangemen’s Band.—North end Orange 
$»,. 'tiLrn-f for men are starting a new band. They
patterns^and school books. _____ I have erected a building on Murray street

in which to practice.

The business of James Robertson & Co.

In our Men’s
pantry girL

To Ibraoe up.
Furnishing Department yon 
will find exactly the right kind 
of material for bracingup. Just 
look over your stock of under
wear and see if it doesn’t need 
replenishing. Ifitdoes.weean 
make a visit pay yon well. For instance we are selling al 
Wool Shirts and Drawers 46c. each, thicker ones for 46o. 
and 76c. each. Fine AU Wool in grey and flesh, extra large, 
90c. each; Stanley Striped 90c. each; Fine Lambs Wool Shirts 
and Drawers in small, medium and large sizes, from $1.26 to 
$2.60 each, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Ties in all the latest 

. styles, at the.

teener to do is to buy one load of it and test it in

your bins.

w Schr AUce, 54. Morris, Port Greville.

•igsser-“ AAnthegy,78.MUler,Psmboro.
::
= warttfcafet»

lïi»AI 0I,C,C, fonw*o //
201

The Indians are to remain one r ■Price 64.55 crab,65.99 II boobed. 
HARD COAL hourly expected per "Ayr” 

and others.Quinn’s blocks and since

John ^ertson,sonofthepropnetor. ^ Grady, from Liver- previous ^SSm a concise exposure 'of R F.

if Siisfi Macdonald Thb Cbntral Aqricültural fair held J at Cardiff while docking, fouled her «tranger. To state P© Quigley’s errors and controversial tactics

and breed good stock. came to an anchor ^ ^ ^

tb?authorixation ^ MUa^oratmnjounced g^on SiKZBD.—Among a lot of sal- the beacon eddy yesterday morning. Derhap8 ^ of interest to Gazette

Sir j“hoatoVffiaw™rk Amounted to, as they were mon from the North Shore, which were Soon afterwards she began to drag her P man not yet 231 Look !—Several stores haveI sTzed at the I. C. B. Freight depot the anchors and drifted in towards the rooks re  ̂^ ^ ^ the I ^advïto S, ™ W ooVora-
ïup“'^<lbKiïrfih?«;ho°fhiS»lho"th\°di«ioctother day waa a fish of the species con- at the breakwater. a of”! Hfetoov public for several years. He is a Lynn, M1N Mostakd to look and Me that each 
SfentSiDEtlat bytodcjiiEhoàidMt in taining a roe over a foot long and 2 went down and by means of a life bno d received his early .edu- bottle bears onr trade mark. A. White-
JSSSS*‘tii of Sh John Kdd to jh. inches wide. got a Une ont to her. She was towed up Mus, boy^a | ^ u King Square. ____ .------------
^^t'SteSSiï: ££ CoMPLAirm are made that the city to Lower Cove slip. ... Being of a peculiar disposition and

Ati^0î^’pàbi|bS, water ie very impure and it is suggested Bark Norrona, ««Men, at B1hg i'rom fond ofmiachief, he studied the black 
Co.. Toronto, or B. A. H.M»rrow,8t. John N. _• th>t th. ninwl ahnnM be more frequently Bichlbucto, reporte that P - - ’ art, and was at once so adept that he

lat 47 N. Ion. 28 W, encountered a gale M aftor by theatrical managers,
during which the mate and steward & .mped into immediate popnlarily 
were swept overboard and drowned, the wfaen 1? yeare ofage was a atar in
seas smashed some of her boats and the firmament of the magical bnsiness. 
carried a portion of her deckload over- ^ develope'a a natural power of me» 
board; eome of the sails were also car" merigm «well and practices the hyp- 
ried away. . , I notic influence th good euccees.

Bark Konoma, Capt McKay, at Bich- pn)f skinner retired<rom the stage,not
ibneto from Uverpoo), had a boieterons l auM he wanted to, but his physio- 
passage. Her sails were badly torn and to]d him to continue meant death, 
blown away and her running gear was fo, the atrain 0f work was very severe, 
considerably damaged. Belnctantly he packed his tranks, stored

Ship Highlands, left Halifax tod1?t0 them and turned hie attention to other 
to St. John for a cargo of deals. matters. After a brief experience 

Sch. Wioma, Capt. Newcomb, bound M a newspaper man he bought out a
A, LL.D, to be chancellor oftheuniver-1 fromJ iBatoMonctonwith a cargo of m0ney broker’s office in Boston. By   -
sity. Harris G. Fenety to be a notary coal went Mhore in the Petitcodiacriver carefai advertising he bnilt the boeineee Th«t’.wba» tim.bMbwa dome...rtu», ta.

lblic- ________ .------------- and capsized. A despatch received last np nntil tiwiay it is weU known and mere Togtfcaj^ ;b»n»bto

J I H EBBING Fishing in the Bay of Fundy „igbt from Moncton gives the following prosperons. His advertising bills amount ^Mrthi th.t Iknowaf; H «ri»
liw is getting to be a business of the past, particulars of the disaster: The schoon- tj $1000.00 a month and his daily mail

7m S «ïïSt ïhy*» i- <“*«>>“*■ Only a couple of St. John fishing schoon- er belonged to A. Bnllerwell of Parra- is the second largest received at the ««-J
_________ _____________ ™ ere are engaged in the business this year, boro. She was 61 tons register. She I Boston post office, averaging from Lndan assortment of CL0CK8 that are trained to
UOR 8ALB-0R TO S<^S2?lJ85 and owing to the poor fishing that pre- grounded on the flats on her way down to 2000 letters a day. He employe a kMpezactiy ™stov.lmtb üwoU r-h 
Saint Job” iür^Ecgïire if CURRBT A vm- Taiied last season there will be no Liver. On the return of the tide the meneger and competent corps of clerks, raja HHn/tS? you ran d.n»nd

L‘W'Ch°bb‘COn‘,r'8 bounties coming to any St. John county Lrew saw she was going to fill, This season being greatly improved in wuttowyoe with hminthni»
Jtl ' ----------------------- -- ----------------------  fishermen this year. so they took to the boat, plac- health he again tnraed hia attention to- W. TREMA1N Xj ÜAKU
tvott.rr for BALE.—APPLY TO JOSIAH | ------------ ------- — „ „ , | in, their trunks and clothes in | ward the stage. Of Prof. Sk inner the | MO. SI KIMO STMEET. „B«tnrn^ g_B«lon.Tte net brut A—leaa
B°FOWLER, CUy Road. Misa Mauios Ogden, late of Boston 8 «nnngh, how- great Kelior once said. He is jhe only L p^'.d P™»‘“nut, bark Edward
--------------------- ----------------------------------- :------ conservatory and Drivate pupil of Bern- lf- They were notquic* enongn, .“u" Magician whom I know of who can ------------------ Seymour, from London for St John.
T-init SALE -AT S0DTHVTLLE. 8 VILLA conservatory, P . ever, the vessel giving a lurch and ”P- handle the cabinet as well as I have RIRTHS. Pai»d Nobalra, 5th uut, sohr Urusuys, from

Ln^mann vitfim te will give’ ^ boat, throwing the men into SS? He “naturally adapted brist Edwmd D. Duratt.
nmnint utresm. A lidtos i. two selections on the violin on S t 7. „ „.ol„ Thev menaced to get into bnsinesa. v«VAanTTR~At Frodoriotoo, on th. 3rd inG., from New York for Meteghan River.

th. q Æ <*;•* tfgk.t I at the 'Tedtal, 3 to 4 p. ™;-. 0 ïhe rigging, when the vLl gave ânoth- Salmon H»tchl*a th,wif,ofM,.B. W.V.monr, o^UmP. 0. Bxporra.
minute. ^TsSnthvhit,,ormuBic, 84 PnnceBO street This school is ^ *1Ungover with the Ueel up- The salmon which were placed inthe Dw.rtnmnt.of eeoo. BOSTON Stmt CumberUmd, 3 W ohmuto.,1

bînm.'w/ifsidntJohn^rer.'niejji^ot. have Steadily growing in favor. IX y pnpi The captain team ashore, Carlelon pond in Jane lest are to be DEtATHS ESL’eWtoïl bbl veiietsblM. l oer». t*L l

aren0W enr^L___  I but the other two were drowned. The Lkenonttee few weeks, ~a — UHtAillO.
S^ebfa'F^.'Sin'SS'JS^iSA.pfBlffi? CoHPLAiNra Abe Heard that the rail- saiior>s name ie Frank Bent, and the Bpawn removed from them. The spawn I TROOP-In thi. eity, .t hi. rmldenoe. 171 Wmt- fo hir bbl. m^kerai, J bH
hIll. Eeq-.Bairisterat UwJ’umJw'» Boiidmg. w extension around the harbor front is boy whose name cannot be learned, was will ^ removed to the fish hatchery at worth street, on!the 8th inst., Osias . Trop, b ^ ^ 2 ^ M Baimon. l bbl oysters, 3 bbls 
or to A. D * - being humbugged so long that it will a nephew of the captain. Both bodies i Kapid de Femme near Grand Falls; and I “.^MMenoe, on Sntnr- “’rtckland”5chr" Glide, SO corde «rewood,

ntoR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS A CO. Loon be too late to have the work done 1 t,avc been recovered. the salmon will be set at liberty in the ! ,a.rnoou At 2JO o'clock. Ts°ohrLraxiÏ40oord.kilnwood,JP Lunn.
fl, I in time to make the line available for Cnr« EtreetedT I harbor. Three hundred and ninety-eight I F[JRLONO_In tj,u „ity. on th, 8tb ln.t-.Rioh.rd THOMAftoN Soh, Relief, to cord, firewood
mid. Price $moo. c. FLOOD A SONS, 31 and 3 winter’s business. The delay is ow- nflOCitvroad who salmon were placed in the pond, bntsev- Burton,, .ged 34 yeare, yonniuet eon of Wm- WNLEW T0RK
Ki”“SL Lngtoa misunderstanding between the William Graham Lral of them have been killed by being fnsl tod the tat, Ntoho1.. F-rto-s.

common council and the government. | “ eTening by ‘he forced down against the graUn^hm I ^Fnnor.iwmm^r»i ^
The Fbedeiucton Exhibition was con-1 Lckapoo medicine, at the Pa,ace Bink^ ^^^^^^wn agrt ^ ^

tinned yesterday but owing to the Mr. Graham was aeeieted to the stage I ^ in thia way a conpie of days ago EDGECOMBE—At Frmi.rioton, on the 6th In*. 
th, I heavy rain the attendance was email. and before he left delighted the audience ^ held down by the rash of the fltmrlra Frnderiek. lonly now ef Albert W..

I The sale of government stock was coa-L.;th a jig dance. It is a novel eight to he was drowned end Minnie Edsecombe, used 5 yean andt

= The ADUmbed °f g“^TbreeW^re H—N-A. Sbedieo. TtehrnL. L W. J.

■Y.c-rti.nui_____ n- m food (not «reed- lhe exhibition. Today the sale of stoc folL ------------- ------------ - shoal of flippers to keep the salmon com-
tnifaxM^Krted.for 10 «nia each time wa8 continued._____________  An Ei.ectbic light ie very much need-1 pany.

or fifty cent, o week. Payable in advance. | Miss Marion Ooden, violiniste, late of ea on Murray street, North end, as the 
„nnM WIIH I Boston Conservatory and private pupil sidewalks and roadway have been left 

rate family. Terms moderate. | of Bernhard Lietemann, Boston, has j to a very rough and dangerous
ZKTTK Office.

Canadian Porta.lalrerpeel Cotton MarMela.
ARRIVED.

Quebec,6th inst. bark Arlington, Davies, from 
Waterford.

Brittan Porta.
ARRIVED.

bark Kelverdale, Grady, from

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
W*3FïSffagB3rÆ8.H WAaKS COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.

Cardiff,5lh inst,
Newaistle, E, 6th inst, bark Alma, Barker, from 

8t(^e Town, 16th nit, ship Equator, Crosby, from

Liverpool, 5th inst, barks Juno, Sorensen, from 
Quebec £ th, Mary ACLaw, Baker, from Sourabaya. 

SAILED.

SYDNEY COAL.
Daily expected, ex "Carlotta,” from Sydney. 

Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. OAK HALL..400 Tons
Price 65.69 per Chaldron. For sale by 

B. P. McGIVBBN, 47 and 51 King Street.SCOVIL, FBASEB & 00.;
No. 9. North Wharf.

MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGMISS MARION OGDEN
TEACHER OF

Violin and Concert Soloist,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84 Princess St

Poretsn Ports.
ARRIVED.

gËftSfiiSâSütS
^New Yorkfsth inst, schr Chautauquan, Dickson 
from St Jobo—3 days.Philadelphia, 9th inst, sehr.Georgia, Longfire,

ÎSEfeftafjsteMafflL*"
dSSEMS 6«‘|”joKbUp',
Seott. from Providence for do; Bonnie boon, from

'MI
riSschrs Vera. McLean; Welcome Home, Corne, 
and Aurora Borealis, kcDwie, from St John;
**POTtUuSf7th finst! Mhr^ary Kerrigan, from 
8t John for Boston.

> MO SUGAR.
But Pure Teas of such quality and at such prices that competition with me 
is ont of the question. I do more business in Teas than aU the merchants 
in 8t. John pnt together.

wo
PRE ENTS. THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

-îSï^A^ïaiSSHSâSÏ.SSt'ê
My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.

. SAVE 90HET AID CAM..

OYDHZlSr MACKAT

WO CATCH 
PIIIT 

B ,TE8.

VTEHPPS P1JGIT. MESSIAHflushed than they have been of late. 
Residents of Victoria ward are load in 
their complaints on this account.

Police Reports,—A hone collar and oil
cloth cover were hanging outside Kick- 
ham & Me Avinna’s store on Union street

U •1

TO LET.
(GOD INCARNATE)

rpo LET^DWELUSUNm 3 ELLIOTT BOW. ,nd ^ nmbreUa banging to James 
moderate, possession immediately. Apply to W. I establishment on Market Square
M. JArVi87h8 Prince Wm. 8L--------------------- -1 were the finds made by the police last

mo LET.-THE Ç-'iBXg™|DMïE8Riï„b,rt I night _____

T”ifc= 15HS!.*SBtE SïnSZS.'SS.sSïïî
277 Princess street.

WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, St. Jehn, N. B,tà

m
not Messiah’s Mother the “Bruiser of the 
Serpent’s Head.”CLEARED.

cm. 7^nrf «Srs^uik L P, Fullerton, for 
Tjorff6th“nrf“sih°rrHunter, Kelson, for

MALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
a ^

** S à

5 s

Together with a concise expoeure of

Mr. R. F. Quigley’s Errors 
and Controversial Tactics, 
&Ci, &c.,

Read.jor
BtJoh

ew
New York, 7th inst, sehrs Inglewoode, Seely, 
d Ary, Harrington ,:tor St JohnÆarshe, Haines 

Sackville..
; toeton 7th in

6 >i®’as
» SIst, schr Valette, Fardie, for St <5 £—BY-------

The Reverend John M. Davenport.
IPBICE 50 CENTS. 

fob sale at the bookstores.

a
aiSiLTi eSAILED.

Boothbay 6th inst sohr Christina, Moore, for
SÆmSS^! ror New’York: £& 

K3 Sower, MoLemmn 

>^agaa,n3rd inst, ship Nettie Murphy, Cosman,

New’York, 6th inst, bark Chigneoto, for Havre; 
sohrs Trojan, for Windsor; Reaper, for St John.

ftJ® 0?5
FOR SALE.

0? ;|1J. &. A. McMILLAN, a* of la 
o 1PUBLISHERS. I 3It a

Spoken.
Oot 5th, lat 61 35, Ion 65, ship San Stefano, Bent 

from St John for Penarth Roads.
«.

Si
À ~ .tt • 5«

A-

HAND-MADE HAVANA OIGARS A SPECIALTY.OF
^ H0REH0UMD 
and ANISEED.

Ifly 4o yon not coie ant see onr to Store?
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?

-------FOB-------

GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLBS,

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &™c5T PROPRIETORS,
Onr stock is large, onr goods new and our prices low. We make a 

business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Rats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &c, The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 
trade. Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

We place our prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 

and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

INDIAN VILLAGE
Novelty EîMMtion

Schr 8 A Fownea, 825,000 spruce
spruce laths, A 

ce laths, Soammell
n^chr DWB. 164365 ft spruce deals A Cushing 
à Co.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND T J SP.

HUmMf|folb. SKÏÏW 19,at 

Ottawa,'llwÎDixo’ruiit London, in port Sept 30.

Abbie S HarL 1450, from ^Manila, sailed July 1st, 
?redench*(Nor)^157’l! Hansen, at Liverpool in port

Sssasaw

PALACE RINK. COB. MILL
-AND- ___

MAIN STREET.BLUE STORE,BOARDING.
BIO free show

toistighit.Summer 
Cbmplaints

SPEEDY RELIE F.

NORTH END.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

The Opera House
con„. After Dark was repeated at the Opera 

been added to the staff of teachers at the I dltio„. The residents of the street com- honse ^ ^ ^ ^
T1KRS0NS WISHING BOABDIN APBIVATBI SL John School of Music. Miss Ogden plain of being left in the. dark, and to I ■ It ia a Btandard drama which 
B^bouse cn ret rood accommodation at ™ wiU give two violin selections at the prevent accidents, have themselves set l ed in this city for some

~ " H ----------------- This school is stead- up an old street lamp, which they Ve*p hasnotbee p^;J wm appe„ aa
MflXnrV TO TjOAN iiy growing in favor ; sixty pupils are sappUed with oil. A new street which haw the Detective, a part for
MUJN £i I IU LlUAiv. I now enrolled. has a Sunday-school and a band r00“ ^hich he was specially engaged when

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- By An Arrangement made yesterday on it should certainly not be compelle ^ lay was first produced, and in which
ingfivc lines) inserted for Wants each time by the New Brunswick Electric Light to grow in the dark.^_______ he appeared for many years in the ptin-
vr fifty cents a meek. Payable w advance. If.^ „.,h tl,A-p„^rn fy,.. it is probable Tna Babon de Gkbb of Stockholm, a cipai London and English provincial
B J0NEÎ TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FBOM that the insnfificent service given lately member 0f the Swedish geological sur- tbeatres. MiBS Helene Brooks Meystay-1 gnmmer Oomplainta. Cholera, 
ôn Aam'pSisley 8»ii”=ïer.“SeiTiK t in street lighting will be remedied. The haa for the paat week been examin- er piay Sam Willoughby and the
taSÜhltr ______________ Eastern company wdi supply power for ^ of intereat in the surface ^ of tbe caBt „m be in good hands.
aJONEY TO LOAN-$5J»0 on Monnw. in p"fra “re made8to the New Brunswick geology of St. John and vicinity. He is The matinee Saturday will be The 
ILÊSU^JSStSbJ- R- ARM-1 company’s piant._________ ^ZtTt^i “ submt ' “ Br0there'

Muktube, guar^teed^pure tebacco'that geuce of the neighborhood, and has 
does not bite the tongue. Sold only at made examination of the region about 
Louis Green’s, 59 King street, St. Jolm, j>fount Prospect on the Black river, where

__ an old shore line is traceable.

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.
\r0UNG1 board 
Address “A Woodstock Apples.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER A CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St._____________

Oountuj'e of Dnffenn, 540,

Ida, 656, Lundegard, from Sydney, passed Lew

N.vMob, 995. Wilson, from Liverpool vis Sydney, 
Queenôf theSllee5t. 972, Graftan, from Liverpool, 

Quehecf4?2, Nefoon, at Halifax in port Oot 5th-
BAXQÜKHTIXE8

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
8over^?S5fœSg— sailed.

BUftiimns.
, 814, from Belfast,
Sept 2nd.

Doble, from London-

FELLOWS’ JEWELRY,
Speedy Relie CLOCKS. ♦

75 Germain|Streel.

TOOTH POWDER.
H M

«BEE GREAT CUBE FOI WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. ■ 

get oub special PBICES FOB 
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts, Picture Framings specialty

- - No. 207 Union Street,

h3 Bemargne
O

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, o

g*
4

Dysentery. - GOKBEL.I. ART STOKE,3 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.5Police Coart.
Harry Lovett, a graveyard drank, and 

Michael Foight, a ferry house drank,were 
fined $4 each.

______ ___ John Wholly, c
Hew Advertisements In this Issue, j Temperance Matters.—Finch Lodge, I jpg the sidewalk with wood was allowed 

SECOND PAGE. , I. o. G. T, was visited by the members go.
Gazette..................................... Encyclopedia of Tdley lodge, last evening, and D. G. Daniel Bryson, Jeremiahiand Timothy
Fred Bleckad.r ............................. Lempi i , ^ received the visitors in a I O'Leary, Wm. Mahony, Henry O'Leary,

FOUBM PAO^odpin........................Teecher short address of welcome, to which D. and John Whooley, were fined $2 each
John Meekay........................................ Tea. G. C. T, Thompson responded. The fol-1 for dumping coal on the sidewalk.
Muonic Hall......................... Ensagemente i0Wing programme was rendered:—Ad-
A. lea.™.......................... .Small Qnune dreaa j. Law ; response, Bro. Thompson;

r“=r:; - ‘-SMSSaKrr&^a^ltohisresidenre.
.......... '.'.y.'.ï.'.'.Book. too™ Iteonard, of Queens ; duett, Bro. city Engineer Peters slipped in the

Macaulay Bro.. A Co ...'........... Flannel Dale and Pierce ; «do, Bro.Pterce ^ad- cu Hall yeaterday and hurt his foot
‘1 SnsoJ„ Gid HeavenoPs twice broken right arm

his work since Grand lodge session, is again mending rapidly, 
claiming having instituted 13 lodges Senator and Mrs. Wm. F. Frye, of 
since August. The visit and meeting Lewigton> are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
were very interesting. K R Burpee on High street, Bangor.

the bay by 
can procure

One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

PRICE 25 URMTB.
M0CE|n™WI^9N lA *■T" CDP BE PREPAREDe Pork, 

Sausages, 
LambAWD Beef
JOHN HOPKINS

Ireland via Sydney, sld Q ”ArtosMISCELLANEOUS. barged with encumber- JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING for Fall Bains. We have anticipated your wants. 
and have a .took cf
Rubber Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Worse Covers, Knee Rugs, 
Seamless and Storm Hals of best 

qualities,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

6<8CHOONKRS.
onee, at Little Glace Bay TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., Ac.

All the best makers’ in stock. For sale by
Coniton ,360S«>t, Moreh
S W Lewis! 184? Kenneally, from Limerick via 

Sydney, sld Sept 24th.
Advertisements under tins head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
7fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Pop* of St. J«
Arrived.

Stmr Historian. 1202. Wilson. London via Hall-
'•So^.SS’Æwd^DÙin, Grand Mamra,

”s?hr‘Braral-ffo. Finlay. Little Glace Bay. coal, 
JHD Eagles.

CLEARED.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
MARINE INSURANCE.

Murine lisMce Go.
Ihngglsts and ApothecarleSi

36 KING STREET.ESSSipi
SS.EiiiESEss.:""- ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTSJFOB 8ALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 line, and under inserted for

or Personal Interest.
Secretary Ira Cornwall ia still confined ESTEY Sc CO.186 UNION STREET.LOST. 68 Prince Wm. Street.. $1,000,000

- $1,000,000
Capital paid up 

■ Surplus 
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

TlLKPHONX 133.
lO CENTS1 FLOWERS.

FFÎtï *Sf«3SS
early and secure the best. CPS

D. McINTOSH, * Florist.
Telephone 264.

Ldverlisements under this head {not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
7fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A Treat for the Smokers.AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart... 

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.......
Palace Rink........

.Residence each insertion ——ARRIVED THIS DAT.—
Oct 9.

Stmr Comb.rl.nd. 1188, Thomson, Bo.ton,
MrILTWbi.mT.b,mH^„. N..York,

MoKiel.No. York, lath., & AEWflLTl, Agents,
DS^fi^2iîif. 64, Pickett, Thcmuton, ooidwocd. 1W p^ce William Street.

All the leading brands of imported 
-HAVANA CIGARS-

s. HI. ZHA-IRT,
69 KING STREET.

-OR-

EISiliBsSi.
85 Germain street.

........ To-night

........Tc-Night Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued by SO CENTS

International S. S. Co. .Autumn Erosion CuMo’i Pnoros-land alone as P-clureB
International 8. S. Co.......... To Ne. York | S

WANTED.

Passbsgbrs, going across 
the steamer Monticello 
breakfast on board*

1er week! ^advance.

Room 85 Germain St
A.
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